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· SOME SNAILS AN.D SL UGS OF QUARANTINE SIGNIFICANCE 

TO ,THE U NITED STATES 1 

JOHN B. BURCH2 

PREFACE 

This publication is presented as an aid to Plant Quarantine officials whose work at the various 
inspection stations often calls for knowledge and identification of snails, which, if introduced into 
the United States, may become agricultural pests. Some are implicated as disease carriers. Bel" 
cause of 'our increasing knowledge of the role they play in the transmission of communicable dis
eases, the economic losses to gardens and orchards caused by foreign land S!¥lils, and the widely 
publicized depredations of the giant African snails in the Pacific, the importance of preventing 
entry of such undesirable alien pests is now becoming fully appreciated. 

Included in this publication are species native to foreign countries , snails that have become 
pests in the past, species commonly encountered at inspection stations, am;! the more. important 
human parasite vectors. To· aid the worker who has had no training in the field of moUusks, the 
economic significance, control, habi ts, ecology of snails and slugs, and information on the gro\lps 
as a whole are presented. Following the section on species descriptions is an identific.ation key 
for the determination of the snails covered in this publication. A glossary, selected references, 
and index are also included. 

Grateful acknowledgment is made to Harald A. Rehder, U. S. National Museum, and Henry 
van der Schalie, Museum of Zoology, University of Michi,gan, for advice and use of their facili
ties; and to William L. Brudon, Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, and Arthur Cushman, 
U. s. Department of Agriculture, for their skillful work in producing the plates. A note of special 
gratitude goes to J. P. E. Morrison, U. S. National Museum, whose constant advice, helpful criti
cism, and unfailing support have contributed so greatly to the successful completion of this publica
tion. 

1/ ARS 82-1, February 1960, reprinted with permission of Agricultural Research Service, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. 

2/ Research Associate, Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, collaborating with the 
Plant Quarantine Division, ARS, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
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ECONOMIC IMPp~T ANCE 

The economic importance of snails and slugs to I'Qan may ~ considered from two different 
aspects- that of a "positive" or beneficial nature apd that of a "negative" or harmful nature. 
Only the negative aspects will be dealt with in this publiclltion. From this point of view the 
economic importance of snails and slugs comes under three gener.al categories: (1) Destruction of 
crops and gardens; (2) medical imwrt;mce, both to man and his domestic animals; and (3) indi 
rect effects resulting from immigrant mollusks affe:cting the balance of natural commupities of 
plants and animals. 
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Destruction of Crops and Gardens 

· The land snails and slugs are of most concern as agricultural pests, while the fr esh ·water 
snails are of greater importance from the medical standpoint. Approxim<~tely '125 spe ies of la cj 

· . ·snails and about 40 species of slugs are now recognized in the United States (exclusive of Alaska 
and Hawaii). Of these species SS (44 snails and ll slugs) are not native to the country , but they 

.. have been introduced either accidentally or purposely. 

·The nati"te s.p~~i~ are-solitary in hab it and do very lit.tle d,amage .• . The introduced snai s and 
·· dugs are the most undesirable, because they are gregarious or colonial and may cause grea damage 

by building up enormous populations over limited areas. They are of considerable economi impor• 
tance through their depredations in greenhouses, gardens, and orchards. Ip m<~flY places they have 
caused as serious a damage to vegetables, ornamentals, and other plants as c~rtain insec p ts. 
Snails and slugs through their presence on walks, a round foundations, and in cellars are also a .noy · 
ing to householders, Eradication of these pests is difficult and often costly. 

· Among the more serious foreign garden pests · al~eady established ill tllis cpuptry are the slug' 
~ maximus, k· flavus, and Deroceras reticulatum. Commercial interchange of plants, cut· 
tings, and fl~ricultural materials facilit ates their dispersal • . The snails Helix ~perta and 0 ala 
~ have become established in Californ ia and considerable expense, time, and energy have 
be~n devoted to combating them. · Theba pisana, an especial nuisance to citrus crops and at one 
Ume also well established in that State, apparently .has been completely eradicated now. 

. One of the. most serious threats to this country in recent years has co~r~e from the g~ant Africa~ 
snail, Achatina fulica. · This voracious eater with an enormous reproductive capacity began its 
immigration from East Africa via human agencies about the turn of the 19th century. In the inJer• 
vening years this snail has spread to India, Ceylon, the mainland of China, apd the East Indies.. 
Its dispersal in the Pacific Islands, nearly denuding some of them, was greC~tly f11-cil~ta~ed duripg 
Wo_rld ·W'ar 11 by the rapid conquest of this area by the Japan~se • . Tbey introd~ced the snail .as a 

· supplemental food source to many new places including New. G~•nea, New Britain, and New Ire· 
. land, The snail was introduced into Hawaii in 1936 and has subsequenuy cost the taxpayers some 
·$200,000 for control measures, not. counting for the damage to plants in that area. In 1948 it was 
brought to California, on returned war equipment, but an intensive campaign prevented its intro· 
duction. Nevertheless, constant vigil must be maintained to inst.~re t~at ~tis not introdu,::ed again 
to become established, 

Medical Importance to · Man and His Domestic Animals 

·Snails:, as required intermediate hosts in the life cycle of parasitic trematode worms infecting 
man and his ·domestic animals, occupy a position of .utmost importance in man's war against dis· 
ease. Th~ir role as necessary living· quarters for the developing larval parasitic worms indirectly 

· · implicates them as being responsible for some of the most ·serious and e~onomically important 
human communicable infections. 

Although nearly every kind of mollusk is inhabited by some form of worm parasite, only rela · 
tively few snails are 'of medical importance, · Of these, almost all live in fresh w~tter. The worm 
parasites of importance to ·man and which require larval development in a. snail ~re commonly re· 
ferred to as blddd . flukes .• lung flukes, ·or liver flukes; depending on tile .part: of ·the body ·they 
in feet, ' · ·· .' · · 
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Bilharziasis, 2 the human blood fluke disease', , is rapidly replacing malaria as the major com• 
municable m:1lady of man. P:o~re53 in tl~e co;mol cf ;...1-t!.:; disease has not kept pace with that of 
other infections and, consequently. incidence of this ·disease is on the rise. Conservative estimates 
of the number of people infected now exceed 200 millicn, None of the species of snails that carry 
the larval 'blood flukes, such as Pomatiopsis (Oncomelan!_!) hupensis, P. (0,) quadrasi, and P. (2.:) 
nosophota in the Orient, · Planorbina glahratain the· West Indies and tropical South America, and 
Biompbalaria alexar.drina, Bulim:s truncatus, and ·B. afiicanus in A fri"=a, are endemic to .the Ur.ited 
States; but our widespread native species, Pomatiopsis lap!daria, has been experimentally infected 
with one strain of the human schistosome. Many millions of dollars have been spent by the United 
States and other countries in studying this disease and its snail carriers, Extensive research is being 
carried out on the local P. lapi<!aria. It is extremely important that the ,vector snails are not acci· 
dentally introduced into thia country. · 

Clonorchiasis, caused by the liver fluke.£!££.~~:!!!.~!.!!~~.!· is a human disease especially 
prevalent in the Orient because of the practice of eating uncooked, or partly c.ooi<ed, fish •. The 
snail mainly responsible is the operculate Parafossarulus manchouricus. Similar liver flukes, Pas• 
~!!hepatica and F. gigantica, · are serious parasites of sheep and cattle~ · These ·parasites Me 
carried by sut;:h snails as Possaria . trunc~la in Europe and parts of Africa, p, .~in Hawaii, 
and s!rr.ilar lymnaeids in other parts of the world , 

Paragonimiasis, or the lung fluke disease; is less damaging to the body than bilharziasis and 
clonorchiasis, but nevertheless may be fatal. ·· The adult worms measure about one -half inch in 
length and live on the inner walls of the lungs, where they produce tuberculosis-like lesions. It 
haa been estimated that there are abQut three million cases of paragonimiasis in Asia .and West 
Africa. The main vector snails of Paragonimus are Semisulcospira libertina and Tarebia grani• . 
fera. The latter species has been accidentally introduced into Florida and has subse(luently be· 

. come established in the State • . · "; : · · 
,: , ··· . ' ... : 

It may seem that introduced snails• a·nd' slugs .would be of little concern to man if ;they could 
be kept out of gardens, orcha:ds; 'and .greenhouS'es , and are not capable of carryir.g disease ,o!gan• 
iSms, Howeve_r. this is often not the case,. although the undesirable effect· of snails ·in uneultiv.ate,d 
areas may not become apparent immediately or: e'len for considerable time. . .. 

· Effects on Natural Communities of Plants and Animals 

Natural communities, if not disturbed too greatly by outside influences, become stabilized 
Strl!ctural entities, consisting of all .the plants and animals which normally constitute the commu• 
nity coexisting in a more or less mutually satisfactory association. These animals and plants 
stand in a special relation to one another, the community organization depending chiefly on the 
manner in which they are interrelated, both among themselves and with their physical and chem• 
ical environment. Plants not on!y provide· shelter· and .protection for other planu and animals, but 
supply food for the vegetarians or herbivores, which in turn tend .to keep .the plants from becoming 
too abundant. The number of plant feeders in the community is .to a large extent .controlled by 
carnivores and parasites. 

The introduction of an animal, such as a strange .snail,. .whose habits, fecundity, clearth of 
parasites or predato!s, are completely foreign to the community. may have rather profound;an4 . 
adverse effects on the organization of the communities and near.ly every organism ~ it. The· .· 

!/Often referred to as schistomiasis after the generic name of the human blood flukes, ~ 
tosoma. 
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immigrant snails, in building up a large population,. may not only out -compete the native well
regul.ated snails and other herbivores for food, but .also by destroying vegetation deprive many or
ganisms of essential shelter • . Reduction in abundance or disappearance. of .the native herbivor~ 
results in the reduction or extinction of many carnivorous species, which may then affect other 
members of the commUnity, either by relieving. a check in their increase or depriving them . of a 
livelihood. This can cause many beneficial animals and plants to permanently disappear from 
the area. Therefore, the indirect economic import of introduced. species m.ay actually be far 
greater than the direct and more obvious economic importance • 

. HABITS OF SNAILS AND SLUGS 

Land Snails and Slugs 

Native land snails and slugs may be found almost everywhere, but in genera~ prefer habitats 
offering shelter, adequ.ate moisture , and abundant food. supply, and for snails, generally an avail
able source of lime. Forested river valleys most generally supply such . habitats,. and those wlth 
outcrops of limestone usually show the most abundant and varied mollusk faunas • . Introduced spe
cies often tend to be somewhat more urban • . For example, in their native· Europe the· slugs Limax 
marginatus and Milax gagates live in woodlands and on damp rocks on open hillsides and are not 

·slugs of cultivated areas • . But in the United States they are mostly found around dwellings and. in , 
greenhouses and .gardens. 

Land snails and slugs are mainly nocturnal, but following a rain may come out of their hidh1g 
places during the day. Temperature and moisture are the main factors to acco11nt for their R~tur
nal habits, and not the presence of darkness per se. During the day they may be found resting un
der old boards and logs, under bricks and stones, in rock piles _and cellars, among hedge l.'ows, .and 
beneath damp.refuse and litter. Snails are most adaptable to unfavorable environmental cond~tions, 
such as drought, because .they can cover the aperture of their shells with a mucous sheet, the epi
phragm,. which hardens and thereby prevents desiccation. Some sn_ails have been known to temain 
in this dormant state for years, only to come out and reswne activity when .they are moistened. 

Most land snails and slugs pass the winter in sheltered places under .stones, logs, _and boards, 
or buried in the ground. Some snails, Theba pisana, fot- example, are not so secretive, aestivat
ing in .. the. open on such objects as tree trunks and fence posts during periods of unfavorable humi
dity and temperature. 

Fresh-water Snails 

The habits of fresh-water snails are very variable, and each species is often associated 
with a distinctive kind of environment • . Some prefer temporary woodland pools, mudflats,. stag
nant ponds, large lakes, or swiftly flow~ng streams • . Some are amphibious rather than strictly 
aquatic, being found along banks of streams or canals usually a. few inches above the wa.ter. Po
matiopsis (Oncomelania) hupensis of China and our native ~. lapidaria are such species. Fossaria 
ollula is almost amphibious but more or less confined to shallow. marshes. This is also true off· 
truncatula, although it is also found in other types of semi-amphibious habitats. Pomatiopsis 
(Oncomelania) nosophora of Japan lives in small ditches or creeks fed by cool, clear water. · Some 
snails, e. g., Parafossarulus manchouricus, prefer the muddy bottom of lakes, canals, and rivers. 
Pom;ltiopsis (Oncomelania) quadrasi,. Melanoides tuberculata, Tarebia granifera,. Biomphalaria 

. alexandrina, and Bulinus truncatus are most often found in rather permanent, slow-running waters. 
_ Bulinus africanus most commonly occurs in-quiet shallow pools, particularly those having abundant 
vegetation. 
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BIOLOGY OF INTRODUCED. SPECIES 

Any snail or slug of no economic importance in its native habit/it may become a serious pest 
if moved to a new area. One may wonder why such animals,. when introduced into straage c6urr ' 
tries, are able not only to become established, but often to multiply at astonishing rates. The 
answer, of course, lies in the "balance of nature" or the balanced community concept. 

The organization of most communities is extremely complex because of the numerous inter
relations of the associated species and individuals. The plants and animals that are associated to 
f~m a community have their lives so linked and interwoven that: :tar-reaching changes in the 
whole community may be produced by a change in the relationship between any two species. 
Nevertheless, most natural communities maintain a striking degree of stability. The ability of 
communities to maintain themselves with only minor fluctuations in their composition is due to 
numerous regulatory mechanisms. 

These regulatory mechanisms are of two general types, those that reduce the number of incii
viduals of the various species and those that assist the species in maintaining_ themselves. Under 
tbe latter category is the ability of organisms to reproduce at a rate (ar in excess of the number 
that will actually survive to reproduce again. This high reJXoductive potential is necessary f'X 
apecies to insure continued existence in face of hazardous em.rironmental conditions. In doing 
thia they also provide a large margin which supports and insures continued existence of their pre
dators and parasites. On the other hand, these predat<XS and parasi tes, along with other environ
mental pressures, tend to check the density of populations, thereby preserving_ the balanced com
munity organization. Thus, in stable communities there is a carefully adjusted balance between 
the reproductive potenti111 of the constituents and the environmental resistance which they must 
face • . Interference that tips the balance in either direction may produce serious consequences. 

When a snail or slug species is introduced into a new area, it often leaves its predators and 
. parasites behind. Theref<Xe, these important checks are no longer present to curtail population 
growth. If other environmental factors are fav<Xable, the species may then realize its full poten
tial of increase, and if this potential is high, only a short period of unchecked reproduction will 
cause the population to irrupt. The invaders then proceed to consume certain plants in great quan
tity • destroying food and shelter of other <Xganisms. Reduction in the abundance of these native 
species res.ults, followed in turn by their predators and parasites. The whole organization of a 
community may in this way be completely disrupted by such an immigration. When the intro
duced species has exhausted its food supply, it may emigrate in many directions to other com
munities, thus leaving in its wake a path of devastation. 

CONTROL 

When undesirable snails and slugs become established in a new area,. it is usually desirable to 
get rid of them. Sometimes this is almost impossible or the cost is' prohibitive if they ~ave become 

· too well established. ,· Nevertheless, even in such cases it is often feasible to diminish. their impor
tance by curtailing .their increase and spread, or by protecting valuable vegetation,. . In the past, 
certain methods of con~trol have been found that are both satisfact<Xy and pra-ctical. These meth
ods vary with the types and h_abits of the various mollusks, but generally come under fO'Uli classes, 
1. e., chemical control, physical control, cultural control, and biological control. 
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·La~CI Snails and Sl~gs 

. Chemical Control. Chemical control ~f land snails ahd siug~ involves poison or repel-· 
lent sprays and paints·, irritating powders, and poison baits. ·since snails must· have lime io con· 
solid ate their shells and actively se!arch for it if it is not readily available to them' use has been :' 
made of this by painting or spraying objects with a 1 percent solution of calcium arsenate ·mixed · 
wiJh lime wate,~. .This serves both as a lure a.nd a poison. Other arsenica,ls used a~ sprar.s hav,e 
often been ineffective because snails and slugs avoid them. Copper based sprays do not· give . 
satisfacto~y results without also injur{ng ,plants. Sprays of Bordeaux mixture, kerosene emulsion, 
Octaklor, pyr.ethlum., DDT ·kerosene einulsio~· . soap solutions, salt solutions, and 'iime sulfur are 
good repellentS but are usually not fatal to mature snails and slugs, ·, They are, however, . toxic to 
young snails. Most chemicals listed above are poisonous to humims 'and livestock. ' (Note precau • 
tions below), 

... The discovery of .metaldehyde as a slug killer in 193:4 has provided the most importa~t chem • 
• . • • '. 1 • • ' ' 

ica~ .weap~n against land mails and slugs kno~n. ~<;>day, but it still is riot always .100 per9ef1t effect· 
ive,. It may be. used as a bait (a 3 to 6 percent mixture with wheat bran, c·ornmeal, or similar ·., " 
material iS most common); as a dUst (15-percent mei:aldehyde by weight); or iu 'a liquid spray (2~
~rcent metald.ehyde .by volume). Metaldehyde is ~ften used in combiiuition with calCium. ime.;> 
naie or sodiUJ'll fluorosilicate to increase its effeFtiveness, . . .. 

•: . 

. P~ecautions: Metaldehyde, calcium arsenate, and chlordane are poisons, 'but 
with care they may be handled safely. Wash your hands and all utensils and tools 
pr,omptly and thoroughly <lfter applying baits. Store baits in .closed containers in a 

, place,: where th~y cannot bemi~take!i for food' and where children, pets, .or farm 
· . animal~ cannot reach them, See that the containers are properly labele~. 

D,o !lOt apply: metaldehyde dusts or spr{ly~ to vegetable cro~s. . · 

P~otective barrie~ rings of coal t~r, soot, ash, , lime, salt, and other substances lre' often used 
(sonieHmes ~~rpolated, phenyla~ed, . or . ke~osenated) to keep snails and slugs from vaYli~ble plants: 
Since some of these are also capable of killing vegetation or injuring the soil they .should be used 
with caution. Lime, salt, soot, ash, and si.m.ilar ·substances act as dehydrators, causing slugs and· 
snails to secrete lime so copiously that they dry out and die. 

. ' . . . . 
Physic a 1 Con tr o 1. Physical control involves active search for the pests and hand -pick· 

ing or. crushing them as they are· found, Such measures are often impractical but in many places 
have proven to .be the only satisfactory method of keeping d<;>wn giant African snail (Achatina fu·. 
lica) popu~ations. · · · . · · . . · · '' · · · · ' - - .. ' ,. ,,• ' .. ,· ·.· . . 

C u 1 t u r a 1 Con t r o 1 .• ·. Cultu~al rrie~hods are often of very definite value~ This involves 
destroying habitats or hiding places of the snails or slugs by clearing underbrush, .elimination of 
refuse piles, lo'ose boards, and stones~ .Burning heavily infested areas has been successfully em~ 
ploye~ in California. · · · · · • · · 

B i o 1 o g i c a 1 Con t r o 1 • The biological method for p·est control is based on the know l 
ledge that in nature there exists a balance betWeen moilusks and their enem ies. This balance is 
shifted in favor of the introduced species when they become pests, but can be shifted in the op· 
,posite direction by importing their foreign predators or by conservation and augr,nentatio~ of nat• .. 
ive established predators. In introducingJ~redators extreme caution must be observed, however, . 
because of the possibility that they may become more serious pests than .their prey. Any intra· ·. 
duction of foreign species can be made onlr after careful study. · . · · . . ' : · · ' · · · 
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Many mammala, birclt, repcn••• ampblbiana, and incecta hav• bttn r•corded •• oc:ca•iona~ 
predators of •nails and slugs. In this country, however, none offer an effec~ive and pract(cal me am 
of control, except for small areas in which poultry, e. g., ducks and chiekena, can~ employed. 
Carnivorous snails attack and often effectively reduce populationa of land mollQSks. MeJllper• of 
the genus Haplotrema are common carnivorous snails in thi* country. The European car~Jvoroua 
snail introduced into this country is Testacella. 

Because of the alarm it has caused in recent years, Achatina fulica is perhaps the ~t knon 
of all land mollusks in regard to its natural predatora and biological control. Its moat effective 
.enemies are certain c;:arnivorous snails, Edentulina affints and Streptaxil kibwezienais. It ia also 
fed upon by the monitor lizard, land crabs, a mongoose•like animal (Bdeogale ~enuia), carabid 
and drilid beetles, and firefly larvae. · 

Fresh•water Snails 

Methods of control that have been tried with fresh•water snails include drainage~ drying, and 
filling of their habitats, .clearing of vegetation, flusqing, and encouraging preda~ors. Ttl.ese have 
often been successful in 'limited areas for short periods of time, but such measwcc ·:m lirg~ takea 
and streams are either not ·practical or are prohibitive in coat. Duclu, small mammal$( ainpbi· 
bians, fish, and some insect larvae feed on fresh·water anails, but it 11 dOtJbtfwllf Jhey bave much 
effect on population densities, and when other methods of control ate used mally of mcae predatoJ>s 
are eliminated. The effects of bacteria, fungi, and viruaea on anails have received very little at· 
tention so far. 

The most widely. used control methods practiced against fresh •water snaUs iftvolve chemic ala, 
and a great amount of money and research has gone into this method of c:ootrol; Of the various 
chemicals known to kill fresh·water mollusks, copper sulfate is most commonly usc4 beeau~ it 
is inexpensive and very toxic to snails in quantities too low to seriously affect most oJ}ler fresh· 
water organisms except green algae. Perhaps the best examples of its effec:tiven04$ can be seen 
in North Central United States where "swimmer's itch" snails have been almoat completely elim· 
inated even from some of the larger lakes.. Other molluscicides are aodium· pen&aChlQfopbcilate, 
copper pentachlorophenaie, and dinitro·ortho·cyelohexylphenol. 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE MOLLUSCA 

The Phyhim Mollusca, which includes the snails, is a large gr9\lp of animals of extremely 
\. divergent form~ second only to the arthropods in number of described species. Most mollusl<a 

have a hard external shell (although there are well·known exceptions such as the a1ug• and squid), 
a muscular saclik'e covering (the mantle) which secretes the shell, soft bqdiea with llQ segmenta• 
tion (except for two deep-sea species) or internal skeleton, numerous mucous or slime glands, 
and a large "fobt" that is variously modified for crawling. digging, oi grasping :prey. Th~ shell, 
often of prime unportance in species determination, is mainly-composed o{calcium carb9nate 
(lime) and functions to protect the animal from injury, predators, desiccation, ·and other unfavor• 
able conditions of the environment. The great diversity in structure, ornamentation, and color 
of mollusk shells has lorig made thein a favorite of collectors. . . . . . . . 

Because of their great diversity and large numbers (riearly 100,000 spe~ies), mollusks-are 
found in nearly all regions and habitats on earth. They are found in deep•sea dredgings, in sandy, 

. ·shallow lagoons, on coral reefs, in arctic -waters, hot springs, ' ih both tidai and freshwater mud· 
flats, in swift mountain stt~ams, deep lakes.' 'temporary WOOds poOlS, in the ground, qn fOpS Of 
high snow-covered mountains, iri crater'lakes~ deserts, trees, dertsely populated \lfban areas, 
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and even ·on and in other animals as parasites. They eat every possible food, from soil micro
organiSm'S, plankton, poison<;>us mushrooms, cactus plants, garden crops, refuse, paper, and fish, 
to living or decayed land animals and their excrement. Some are even cannibals, eating their 
own species, . With such diversification it is small wonder that many are of considerable economic; 
importance to man·. 

The importance of the foot in recognizing the various assemblages of related species within 
the phylum is seen in the names given the principal groups. There are six such groups, or clas~es, 
in the Mollusca (Plate I, A). Each class, except the chitons (AMPHINEURA) and the two species . 
of segmented mollusks (MONOPLACOPHORA), has a name which bears reference to the foot, 1, e. 
CEPHALOPODA, GASTROPODA, SCAPHOPODA, and PELECYPODA. Cephalo- refers to head; 
gamo.:. to stomach; scapho- to digging; pelecy- to axe; and -~ to foot, 

In a<Wition to modifications of the locomotor organ, these groups are further distinguished by 
other ftatures such as basic structure of the shell, the absence, presence, or degree of develop• 
ment of the head, the degree of development of the nervous system and sense organs, modifica• 
tions of the respiratory organs, and by structure of the radula or teeth. 

The Class MONOPLACOPHORA includes only two living species, both found in abyssal marine 
waters, The aaucer•shaped, limpet-like shell covers a bilaterally symmetrical animal with a 
mouth in front and anus behind. The round ventral foot is surrounded by five pairs of gills. The 
segmentation exhibited by these primitive mollusks suggests affinities with annelid worms and per" 
haps also with the ·arthropods. The radular teeth demonstrate relationships with the chitons. 

The AMPHINEURA is another small primitive marine group which comprises the chitons (poly1 
placophorans) and a series ·of deep-water, wormlike, shell-less forms (aplacophorans). The' shell 
of the chitons is divided into eight transverse calcareous plates (the only suggestion of segmenta• 
tion) ·that cover the back. The foot is similar to that of the monoplacophorans (but more elon· · 
gate) and also of the gastropods. The aplacophorans are covered by a mantle bearing minute cah ;_. 
careous spicules. 

The GASTROPODA, the largest and most varied group of mollusks, includes sna~ls, slugs·. . , . 
sea-hares, and limpets. They are found in marine and fresh waters and on land. They have re
tained the primitive flat ventral foot adapted for crawling, but in other ways have evolved signi• 
ficantly from the ancestral type. They have all undergone a torsion in the general body plan so 
that the digestive tract is no longer a straight tube, but the anus comes to lie in the side of the 
animal, often near the head. Most gastropods have a coiled shell and correspondingly coiled vis• 
cera! mass. In some groups, e. g., many opisthobranchs and the land slugs, the shell has become 
so reducetl 'aa not to appear externally at all. In. some cases it is .a small bit of calcareous mate
rial enclosed ill the mantle; in other cases it has been lost entirely. This reduction of the shell 
has peen the result of a long continued evolution; slugs are not snails that have crawled out of 
their shells. The shells of the limpets have lost the spiral structure and present a low conical 
shape. 

The SCAPHOPODA are burrowing mollusks having a conical foot which, by alternating exten, 
sions and contractions, pulls the animal through the substratum. The mantle and shell are tl,l)>.ular 
and open :at both endse' ·•The shell is long and tapering and accounts for. the common name of this 
group, the tusk shells. ··They are marine mollusks which do not carry on respiration by means of 
gills but by folds in the mantle lining. 
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The PELECYPOOA, or LAMELLmRANCHIA, have an axe~shaped foot adapted for ~awling pr . 
burrowing, . and have completely · lost the head and the buccal .apparatus used by other ~oll~ks in 
obtaining food. 1'hey are either .marine, brackish, or fresh-water, and feed on micro-organisms 
that are swept in contact with them by water currents created .by fine hairs on the gills. The body 
is enclosed by two symmeuical mantle flaps which secrete right and left shell valves that are heW 
together by a tough ligament. 

::•!:'1 .. ··. 
, Because of this arrangement of the. shell they are often referred to as "bivalves.~ This group 

includes the clams, oysters• · and .mussels, as well as the smallest pi~l-.clams • . 
. ··: ' 'I ~ I 1 ! ' •' 

The CEPHALOPODA include the squids, octopusesj and nautiluses an~ are the most highly 
evolved of the mollusks, The foot has become divided into a number of prehensile "arms• or ten· ....,.. 
tacles arranged symmeuically around the head or mouth, and from this close union of head and 
foot the class gets its name. A part of the foot is further modified to form a funnel which is used 
in swimming~ By forcing water out .of the mantle cavity through this funnel, the animal· achiev.a 
water jet-propulsion, All cephalopods are marine and in many, such as the squj.d and octopu.a,. 
the shell is internal or even lost, · ·, 

·THE GASTROPODS · 

'. i 

Of the above six classes of mollusks, . only members of the Gastropoda are of concern for pur• 
poses of this publication and are presented in added detail, Further discussion of the other classes 
is omitted. 

The three subclasses of gastropods have b~en named .in reference :to the position or cbaracter 
of the respiratory apparatus • . In the Prosobranchiata the breathing organ . or gill is situated in front 
of the heart; in the Opisthobranchiata it is behind the heart. The Pulmonata have 1eplaced · the 
gill by a vascular lung which may breathe either air or water d.~ptmding on the habits of the par• 
ticular species. Some prosobranchs and opisthobranchs have also lost their gills, but because of 
other details of their anatomy they are retained in their respective groups. The opisthobranchs 
are all maririe, but both the prosobranchs and pulmonates have representatives in fresh and salt 
water, and on land, The pulmonates have very ·few marine or brackish•water 1pecies; tlle proso• 
branclls have relatively few land species. 

t, :..,..~~.i.· •. : .............. ~ .... _ ..,..,, ____ . ___ .. _..._ .... _ ..... ~~~·r+·~~ --~-t~-....·· 

: ,J'' ' , 'J; ) :I ' '• ~ ." •' 

EXPLANATION:OF. Pl.A'TE·I . · , 
.. : •. ': • : J :~: • • . ~ . . • :· . ; ' 

A, Representatives of the mollusk classes,·· li Neopilina; dorsal and venual views, MONO• 
PLACOPHORA; 2, .chiton, AMPHINEURA;· 3, snail; · slug~ and limpet, GASTROPODA; 
4, tusk shell, SCAPHOPODA; . 5., ·clam; · PELECYPODA ;·6, ·squid, CEPHALOPODA. 

! · . • , .· . i . 

B. The prosobranch operculum. 1, The operculum in the shell aperture, sealing off the·:· 
interior of the shell; 2, position of operculum while the snail is active, 

C, Position .of the eyes and method of withdrawal· of the tentacles in the three, pulmonate 
s.nail orders·, · 1, .BASOMMATOPHOAA, ·eyes at bases of conuactile. tentac;les; 2, 
SYSTELLOMMATOPHORA, . eyes. at the tips of conuactile tentacles; :~ S., ;.·Sl'YLOM· 
MATOPHORA, eyes at the tips ofrettactile tentacles. . :'·)t 

D, Method of measuring shell and umbilicus diameters. 

E, 1, Last whorl not descending in front, i. e., not deflected; 2, last whorl descending 
in front, i, e, , deflected. 
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In addition to respiratory and other anatomical differences, .the pulmonates and prosobranchs 
usually can Qe distinguished by the. presence or abseijce of an operculum or cover used to close the 
aperture when the snails are withdrawn into their shells (Plate I, B). Most :pfOSobranchs haye a11 
operculufll, but only the marine genus Amphibola of the pulmonates has such a protective structure. 

The prosobranchs snails discussed in this publication represent two orders. The operculate land 
snail Heli<::inazephyrina belongs to the primitive Archeogastropoda and the fresh-water opercu!ates 
(P.arafossarulus, . Pomatiopsis, Melanoides, . Tarebia, and Semi,sulcospira) to the large, extremely 
diverse, and widespread order Mesogastropoda. 

The pulmonate snails are divided into .three large groups or orders - the StylOJpmatophora, 
the Systellommatophora, and the Basommatophora. Since each is represented by species. of eco
nomic importance, they will be considered briefly. The largest order is that of the land sna~ls 
;md slugs, the Stylommatophora, or Geophila. This group is characterized by animals with eyes 
at the tip of the upper pair of tentacles, which .are retractile, i. e., can be inverted like a r.ub
ber glove when the fingers are withdrawn (Plate 1~ C). The Systellommatophora, or Gymnophila, 
comprise a small group of tropical slugs (e. g., Verpnicella) with contractile (not inv~~ible) ten
tacles wi th eyes at the tips of the upper pair . The fresh water pulmonate snails (such .as Foss,aria, 
Bulinus, Biomphalaria, Planorbina, and Armigerus) also have contractile tentacles, but the eyes 

. are situated· at their bases. These snails .are placed in the Order B,asomrnatophora, or Limnophila. 

The Stylommatophora are divided into four suborders, the Orthurethra, Mesurethra, . Heteru
rethra, and Sigmurethra, on the basis of the interQal structure and arrll,ngement of the kidney and 
ureter, The sigmurethran group is the most advanced and by {ar the most important wid).. the 
greatest number of species (and the only one considered in this publication). It differs from the 
others in that the ureter is abruptly reflexed from the apex of the kidney and passes to tP,e poste
rior end of the lung cavity. It then follows the digestive tract anteriorly to the mantle edge. 
This sigmoid form of ureter is not found in the other three suborders. 

The sigm.urethran snails fall into two divisions according to .the position of the pedal grooves 
of .the foot. The pedal .grooves are found at the boundaries where the tuberculate side W!llls of the 
foo~ join the smooth ventral sole • . En the Holopoda,. such as Helix, Cepaea,. Otala, Lamellaxis, 
and Testa cella, .. the. pedal grooves are inconspicuous . and in or close to the angle of the lateral 
margins of .the foot. In the Aulacopoda, e. g., Oxychilus, Limax, Deroceras, Milax, and Arion, 
it is situated higher so that part of the sole actually comes around to form part of tP,e more Of less 
vertical side of .the foot. In snails or slugs of this latter ,group there. is a second rather weakly im
pressed groove above and running parallel to the pedal groove, the suprapedal groove (~ee Plate 
n,. D). 

IDENTIFICATION 

. Since the m;lin purpose of this publication is identification of snails .and slugs, .it w·ill be ne
cessary to go into some detail on characters to be looked for and used in making species determi
nations • . Many of .these characters are illustrated in Plates I, . II, and III • . Necessary eqliipmept 
for identification. includes, at the most, a lOX haJ;J.d lens. 

The Size and general form of .the shell are important in recognizing snails. Their shape. may 
. tilke many forms, from very elongate (Plate .III, A) to globose (Plate m, B), depressed (Plate III, 

H), and discoid.al (Plate Ill, C). It may be either hi,gher than wide, or wider than high. Ir.s coils 
may turn in either a left or right hand direction ( Plate II, B), be round, angular (Plate Ill, P ,· Q), 
or flattened,. and have shallow, impressed, or crenulated sutures (Plate Ill, J, I< , L). 
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The shell may have few or many whorls (Plate III, G illustrateS how they are counted), may 
. lack an opening (umbilicus) in its base, or may ha.ve either a narrow or wide one (Plate III, Z, 

AA, AB). Its columella, or central axial column, may be twisted or straight, and may or may 
not end abruptly (Plate Ill, M, ~- Its outer lip may be straight or variously curved (Plate Ill, D, 

. E, F), and is sometimes turned back, or reflected (Plate lll, H, I). 

The surface of the shell may be marked, i. e., colored or sculptured, in various ways (Plate 
11, A, C), or may be simply white and smooth. The outline of .the aperture, due to the shape and 
relation of the whorls to each other, may take many forms, the more common ones shown in Plate 
m. R- Y • . The aperture may or may not be closed by an operculum (Plate I, B) which itself has 
important characters. The operculum may be round, oval, or spindle-shaped, and concentric, 
paucispiral, or multispiral, depending on the way in which it is formed (Plate III, AC, AD, AE, 
AF). 

In the slugs (Plate 11, D), the general size, shape and contour of the body, and relative size 
of the mantle are impatant • . Other characters used in their identification are:' The position of 
the breathing pore, and the presence,a 'absenc,e of a gn>ove in the mantle; the color, pigment 
patterns, and texture of the skin; the presence, absence, or relative size of a sharp ridge, a keel, 
on the back; the relative size of the neck; the presence or absence of a caudal mucous pore: the 
relative development of the supra pedal groove; and the color of the mucus . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE II 

A. Shell terminology. 1, Transverse or growth lines; 2, spiral lines or striae. 

B. 1. Dextrally (to the right) whorled shell; 2, sinistrally (to the left) whorled shell. 

c. Shell terminology and surface sculpture. 1, Striae (indented spiral lines); 2, lirae 
(raised spiral lines); 3, ribs(raised transverse lines); 4, wrinkles; 5, punctae 
or pits; 6, papillae; 7, hairs or bristles. 

D. Slug terminology. 
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··SYSTEMATIC. ACCOUNT· OP ECONOMICALLY IMPORTANT $t'l.All.S A.~Q SLUGS 

I LAND INAILS 

Subclus • PRO.SOBRA NCHIA TA:, · 

. Order ARCJiEOGA SI'~OP.OPA . .. 

. , Family HELICINIDAE .. 

~· This il a primitive, mainly tropical family 
ofland · ope~culates, ·. The shelllare alllmper· 
f(nte; the . umbilic~tl. ,~gion occupied by a cal.J 
lous Pfd •. , .One species baa be~ intercepted by 
quarantine inspectors, 

. Helicioa · zephyripa ~los 
.:. · :; }• . '. 

, ' i ~ I ·. ' , f' 

This species has. ~ . thic~ .shell, rather,high 
spire, ftat•aided whorla with non·lmpre11ed au• 
tlt.re&, and a rot.~ndly lunate aperture with re· 

'{I r:flected lip~ A dull shells meas~e ~2 • 15. mm. 
iD diameter. . The .color 11 pal~ y~low • uaually' 
widl one redd11h-brown apiral color band. The 
operculum 11 c;~centrlc, 

Dlattibution. Mexico to Nicaragua. 

Sub.clau PULMONATA 

Order STYLOMMA TOPHORA 

Diviaion A ULACOPODA 

. . ~ . . 
Family ZO~JTIPAE 

This family of ·medium to smalllaQd snaill 
is almost worl.d·wide in iu dtSuibudon ~n.d con• · 
tains many species endemic to North America. 
The sl)eU is uaualJy umbilicate and bas .a .low 
ap~e that gi~a it a .r-ather discoidal ~tline. 
The lip 1a thin aad: nQt .reflected, The animal 
has the margin of th~ · foQt defined by a pedal 
groove, which places.tb~{amily in th~ Aulaco• 
pod group. Inuod\1.~: spe~es of impo,rtance 
bdong to the 8enus Qncbilua and are generally 
ound in and ~roul\d greenhouiu and c~llara, 

and under rub.,Ub ~ compos' in .gardens. 

Oxychilus alliarfus (Miller) · 

Shell small, smooth, highly polished I 
. and. aml:!er or pale yellowish. Adults (with 
· <i·S whorls) .ll}easure ;6.·? mm. in diame~er • 
In living specimens· the $Jlell color ~ diffi 
cuJt to .discer~ because. ~he th~n. semi·tr11ns• 

.. · paren~ nature ol the .shell .allows the dark. 
body of. the an•m~l ~0. show r ~bfough •. Th~ 
apire is hardly rai~ed··•b!JVe th~ b,qdy , wbo,r~. 
giving the shell a .rat,bet discoidal appear~ 
e.nca. ,. Th~ wh.orla are well ·rounde!i anhe 
periphery and are sculptured with fine, irre• 
gular, grPWth lines • . th~ sutures :are. modera• 
teJy: im~~~ed. Th~: umbilicus is a~!)l;lt a 

.. :·IDillimeterjn diame~ al}d cle~rly shows ! 
lbe penultimate whorl, The ap~rtvr~)~ p· 
vate•lunate. 

Disuibution. Cenuai and western Eu
rope, Iceland• ln~.oduc~ct in the {Jnjted 

, · States and found i,n and arqund greenbous~ 
in New York, New Jersey, lvi~~higan, Colo• 
rado, and Cali.fornia. ' 
, .~ .· . 

.. Th~s snail and its t~~ clps~ trelativei; Q.. 
drapamaldi and g_. cella.riu•~ .. ~.re ·P~U. . .iq . 

greenhouses, and sometimes in gardeqs~ ~· 
they are destructive to young and seedling 
plants. · These snails are also predatory and 
carnivorous, feeding particularly on other an4i". 

... ! Oxycbilus drapafnald!;(B~ck) : :.· 
(• o~ .. lucidus (Draparnaud)) ,. 

.t ·· 

Plat~ yi, H ' · : 
. . :! ·, . 

This specie~ is very ~imil;lf; to o. ~ 
~but adult shells .~~f;h .an ~<Jl,l!l~number of 
whorls (i, e,, 4:5,.6) . a~e !l)Ore ~arpwi~e as 
large (12·16 mm,). Th~ Jh~ll is strongly d~· 
pressed and umbilicate, tlle. umbilic~ts con• 
tained about. 6 timea in tile diamet~r, ~ell 

and animal coloration similar tq 0. allia.rius. 
Aperture ovate·ll.!nate. 

.. . .. ., .. .. · .. . 
Distribution. .~r'?pe. Orkney ~nd Shet 

land Islanda, Outer Hebrides, Asia tvtinor , . . . . , . ·•, , ,, . 
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North Afdda, Madeira. Introduced··m· the United 
States, chiefly on the eastern seaboard, There 
are also records from lllinois, Colorado, Ca1h : 
fornia, Oregon, and Washington. 

•: .. ... 

Oxychilus cellarius (MOller) 
:i . ' . :< .... 

.. , 

' 'Thh· sj>ecies is intermediate in · iize between 
·o~ alliarius and o. 'drapilrnaldii ihells (with 5 
whorls) measure aboat 9 him~· The gerierU shell 
shape, color, ·and relativt size of the umbilicus 
are. similar to the abov~· two speuiesr The light 
gtiy color ·ofthe animal~ howevet/ immediate· ' 

·lt·auungu·ishes it 'fr'om the other two species 
diat'li'atii 'dark gray ot black bodies. lt·ls further 
distingu'isbed by its more ·broadly lunate aperture, 

.· •', : , 

Distribution, Europe~ Alia Minor, 'North 
Africa. Inttoauced into : tbe= United States and 
there are now recordS'frcmi ntany·of'the•North• 

·ern Statet'~ ' !:' . ·•. · 

Family TESI' ACELUDAE 

.:· ·Thii family consists of sluglike snails, which 
•bear a small rudimentary shell near tht~ir pone· 

--~ior end, '·They are carnivorous, preying on soil 
invertebrates, One species, Testacella halloti· 
~· has b~en occasionally found in greenhouses 

· · in this country~ and has apparently become suc• 
eessfully establish~ci. in ·paru·of T~IU)~ee, 

·Testa:eella haliotideai Dt.aparnaud 

Plate VII, A; Plate IV, H 

Shell/rudimentary, depress.e4, ·ear-shaped, 
imperforate, and with a subspiral, posterior nu• 
cleus. The surface is rugosely :striate, The apex 
is very small and short 'and is not separated from 
the columellar: margin. The· aperture is oval, 
Adult shells measure 6·10 mm. in length. · 

-:! 1.,; 

· The .:animal is sluglike, ta.p~r.ing . anteriorly, 
·and ·is much too large to retract into iu shell. 

· , · The· mantle is covered .. by the small, posterior· 
ly placed shell. · • . . . ,. 

Distribution!. Gr;e.at Britain, . Western Europe, 
Algeria, Madeira, Canary Islands, Introduced 
into Cuba and the United States (Tennessee, and 
in greenhouses in Philadelphia, Chicago, and 

· ·· ·Berkeley, California), ·. •:· 
·· .. ·, ./ ' • . 

·; ::., Thtnpecies spends much •tims. ;n..dle 
· · gawndl and in its native countri~ appaready 
·.1 ;feeck ctbiefi.y on.earthworms • . :.:· r; · .. ;: i 

• • ,.:J i • 

Testa cella maugei Firussac.. .. . 

.,,... · Plate IVr l ·i;· ri ! • 

The shell of this species is similar to that 
• • ;· : • ; : J. ~ . • . ' •. 
---·- ·-·····- --······ ............ _ ..... ... ..:_ ... !.~-. ..:.,.:. __ , .. _, ____ ,,_ .... , ... _, .... - .. ·--·····- ···; ..• ~.'. ',.'.~ 1 ... ! .•... "'-"'''" .. _'_ .. __________ . 

.. ~. ·. EXPLANATION OF PLATE W · ·-.... . 
::: 

., SHELL TERMINOLOGY 

A, sti~u::~\th whorls inc:easing(gradually in dze, 
B. Whorli!tapidly increasing Ui' size, 
c. ·sunken spire, 
D. Straight outer lip. 
£, .Curved outer lip. 

. F:, _ Ltp'retracted to the suture. 
; G ~ ~'M~thod- of couiltidg whoi'ls. 
H~ ·. Stia~ghti(fiOt refiected) lip. · 
1. . aenec::iecs 1Hp/ · · t ·. · ·. : 

·1. SutUret illightly"indeitted. r· 
K. suturesmongty indeotectl :' 

' L. Crenulate' sutures. · · ~ 
M, Truncate columella, · 
N. Straight columella, 

· o. Cariliate peiipbery. · 
·Po'' '1Angut!'a:r ¢llftlery. ·,' 

Q, Round periphery. 
R. Round aperture• 
s. Oval aperture. 
T~ ·Narrowly oval aperture. 
·u. · ROundly lunate aperture • 
V. : OVate-lunate aperture, · ~..., 

· W .-:;.J4arrowly ovate-lunate aperture. 
X~;: Broadly lunate aperture .. . ·· •' 

· IY. :;Deeply lunate aperture. · · 
: ::: z.;, ,: ijmbilii::ate shell. , .. 

· . AAi·1 d?erfor ate shell. 
A'8{;!··Imperforate shell, · :' 
AC.~:·: Multispiral operculum • . 
AD;' :.Paucispiral operculum. ·. 
Alt'4:, ;. ~oncentric operculum.; •' 
AF, Concentric operculum widf'ipiial nucleus. · 
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of T·. haliotidea but ia lager and relatively nar·· 

, rower, with ne:t!.rly parallel sides. Asiult shells 
mea•tlle :13 .. 18 mm, 

· Platrlbution. England, France, Portugal, 
Canary &lands, · Madeira, Azore Islands • . 

Divlaion HOLOPODA 

Family OLEACINIDAE 

Thla il a family of the Mediterranean region 
and , tropical and subtropical America, Its ape· 

: •' 

cies have large shells that are higher than wide, , 
with narrowly ovate-lunate apertures and trun• . ! . 

cate ·or twined columellae. One widespread ape· 
cies of South America, Euglandina striata, baa 
been intercepted by Plant Quarantine inspectors. 

. Euglandina !!!:!!.!! (MOller) 

Plate V-. B 

Shell rather large. Adult shells (with 7·8 
-- whorls) measure over 50 mm.·, are. imperforate, 
. fusiform, a.nd high spired .w.ith crenulated sutures. 
The shell is longttudinally·.sttiate and white to 
light pinkish-yellow with inconspicuous, narrow, 
reddish-brown, longitudinal stripes. The whorls 
are only slightly rounded. The aperture is rela· 
tively narrow.- the. lip sharp and unexpanded, the 
columella abruptly truncate. 

Distribution. ·Northern SOuth America to 
·southern Brazil. · .. . • : , I' 

This species 1a a very active predator which 
feeds on land snails. It 1a usually found in places 
where other land snails are numerous. ,. 

Family ACHA TINIDAE 

This is a large group of mainly tropical 
snails, w.hich vary greatly in size from the giant 
African 1nail Ach·atina to the minute Cecilioides. 
Tbeirrshape varies: from oval, .as· in the former 
species, to J.Qng ,and ~in in. the-latter. All of . 
them are l~nger· tha_n wide. Several species 
have prove~ t~ :be' .of considerable economic im .. 
portance after introduction into foreign lands. 
The speCies included in thii publication belong 

to six g~nera, Cecilioi9es, OpejlS 1 Larr.ellaw 
· xla, Subulina, Rumina, and Achatina, 

Cecil~oides a perta ( Sw ainson) 

The shell is imperforate, very small and 
slender, fragile, smooth, and transparent. 
Adults (with 5·6 whorls) are about 4·5 mm. 
long. The whqrls are moderately rounded; 
the apex 1a round. and blunt •. The aperture is 
narrowly ovate-lunate, the columella slightly 

' truncate and with a ra,ther: heavy callus on the 
· parietal wall. The lip is sharp and not reflect· 
· ed, The animals of c. aperta, and also c. 

acJcula, have the usual two pairs of tentacles, 
but they lack eyes. ', 

Distribution. West Indies. 

Thfsspecies, and the related c . acicula, 
are ground dwellers that are transferred from 
place to place on .the roots of tropical plants. 
:By thil method C. aperta:apparently .has been 

.. dlatributed to many places in the Old World 
·. tropics, to Florida, and to greenhouses in sev• 
· . er al Northeastern States. Its-economic im por • 
. tance il probably slight. 

Cecilioides acicula (MUller) 

Plate VI, E 

The shell of this species is very similar to 
c. apena in size and general shape, .but differs 
in having more flat-sided whorls ,with very fine 
spin} striae, no callus on the parietal wall, 
and: en abruptly truncate columella . : 

Distribution. Central and western Europe. 
Introduced in Bermuda and the United States 
(records from Pennsylvania and Florida) . 

Opeas pyrgula Schmacker and Boettger 

Shell perforate, small (about 8 rnm. l•!r1g 
. !in shells ·with 7 whorls), elongate with hig~' 

tapering spire, the surface sculptured .with ! .. :, 

. (:irregular, transverse striae or wrinkles.. .. T ftt,; 
sutures are.crenulated; .the aper.ture OVi!t.:. 1. ,,.{,:: 

the outer lip thin, not reflected, and. ·tOl.all.l >l; 

.columella str~ight ·or :slightly :concave* · b:a not 
uuncated. 
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• .. ·· ·Distribution. ]a~.n, · China. 

, ,i . . :f. 

This species has been found around urban 
vegetable gardens in ~nnsylvania . and Virginia. 

Plate VI, G 

Shell similar to o. pyrgula in size and shape, 
but may be distinguished by iu straight sutures, 

. stronger sculpture, and lip that is strongly re-

. tracted to the suture. 
.... · · . • ! · 

: ·: . ·. •Distribution, ·.Tropical A medea.• :.Introduced. · 
in Florida and found in greenhouses in Pituburgh 
and Chicago. 

1,:.~ •• 

Lamellaxis clavulinus ( Potlez and Michaud) 
' '. .f.1 •, ' . :. ' :·. i 

,;'; . Shell small; very: high spiredi :.pe~;forate, 

. ·moderately glossy: and ttansversely striate, with 
.. straight outer :lip and expanded c.olumellar Up • 

. Whorls moderately round, sutures· straight. The 
.,:columella is straight or sometimes slightly cur
ved, .the aperture ovate-lunate, ita length 1/4 
to 1/3 the shell length. Adult shells (with '1 
whorls) measure about 7 mm. 

Shells of this and related species, such as 
L. mauritianus, ~ gracilis, and L. ~· are 
very similar to Opeas, but they are placed in 
a different genus because of details of soft ana
tomy, . None: of the .sbtlls, however, have. the . 

. lip sharply tetracted to ·the .suture as in o.: J!l• 
milum, and. only the ribbed L •. ~ tenqa to 
have crenulated 1utures like 0.- pY!sula. 

;, :: : • . Distribution.-": lfSlands ~f the In~ ian Oce
. · .. a'n, ]apanr · Hawall'.' Fould ·in, Phipps Conser· 

vatory, Pittsburgh, Peruuylvania. ' "'"!' 

Lamellax:ls .matiritianus ( P!eiffell}:: ... 
This species is similar to h clavulinus, 

but differs from both it and b gracilis by iu 
more glotsy surface and weal:er uansverse 
striatio!!, 

Distribution. Tropics of both hemi• 
apherea in green."touses and in cultivated re
gions.. Found in a number of greenhoutes in 
the United States. r' • , • ~ ,. .. · ·. , <:.• · 

Lamellaxis gracUlt·(Rutten) 1· . .. 

.· ·!i":' ::;: 

Plate VI, 'A' ·:,;··: .. : · 

This species ia aimfl~ ~'.~ L. clavu• 
linua and L. mauritianus but can be distin· -- -
guisbed from them by its heavier transverse 
ltriation.t and dulllurface, 

Distribution. Tropict ofrboth hemi• :· .. , 
apherea ·in cultivated regio~ . Introduced m• 
to the 1outheastern United States. 

Lamellaxis .!!!.!£!!'Ed'Otbigny) 

Plate VI, D . 
, I 

This snail differs from other species of 1!,. 
mellaxis and Opeas by having wi~~y spaced 
transverse ribs, a bullet-shaped spire, ·smaller 
aperture (less than 1/4 the shell height), and 
aborter. .whorls. . • ·. · :~ · 

':t".-=·:.:·f ....... _ ........ : .. ··: .... ;.. .• 1'7""''':"''_ ...... - ...... - ... ~·····: .. ·:~':''i't"''· ··--·· ...• ······ ..... --.. ··········---·"····~ ........................................ :··· ... ·~···· ":: ·· · .. ·:· ,_ ........ . 

EXPLANATION OP PLATE IV 

ECONOMICALLY IMPORTANI' LAND AND FRESH-WATER SNAILS 

' ' · . . •. 
~n . Hell cella striata (Muller). 

... 
' ·' 

, ·B. . He~: conspurcata (Draparnaud). 
c.,:·' · Helicella pyramidata (Dra.parnau4)., ,. 

' · D.:· Helicella v·ariabilis (Drapa~n~~d}.;:,: 1 

Eo'· . CochUcella conoidea (Dr.,rnau.cJ>~ .: 

F. : . ~· figulin:a Parreyu • .. , ! · . 

. , <h.. Helix .luconun MQller., : . . ·. 
· · H.. Tenacella. baliotidea :Drapar ... ud ... >·, 

I. Te5tacella maugei Fc!russac. 
1:, · J. Monacha schotti (Pfeiffer). 

K. •Hygromia cinctella (Dl:aparnaud). 
' L·;; .:: Monacha carthusiana .(Milller), 
. Ma·. Foss aria ollula (Gould). , 

N!.·· · ~dix natalensis (I<railss) • .. 
.o. , , ieJnfaulcospira .~fbertina (Gould) • 
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Distributio.n. West Indies, Mexico to Boll· 
via. Introduced into Florida. · 

Subulina ~ (Brugu~ce) 

Plate VI, ·C 

lrri,.essed suture,. The aperture is ovate ·~ 
· · · lunate to roundly lunate, 'the ou,er lip sharp 

and not ref)ected. Tl\e columella is abruptly 
iruneate~ .· 

Diltribut,c;n. Ea~ Africa and Madagascar. 
lnrroduc~d 4nto India, Chiqa, formosa, Cey
lon, · Bor~o, t-talaya, M-mltiqs, Pqilippin~ 
~lands, Hawail, and m~y of the south Pa cific 

: ; · · lslaJJdt~ 

·Shell similar to Opeas and Lamellaxts, ex•. 
cept' that it is larger, perforate, and .the colo• 
mella is trtin<iate, Shells (with 'lO whorls) JDe&lf 
Ul'e about 18· inm. Surface ·glossy, irregularly 
wrinkle ·striate; sutures impressed; apenilre small, 
oval, llightly lunate. 

. ':. :: . . 

· · .. Distribution. · Tropical A metlca. ;Jnuoduced 
into Africa, Ceylon, East lnciltY; · Fl«ida. .It k 
occasionally reported from greenhoulei in the 
NCll'thern ~tates. : · · · · · 

· ' Rumina decollata (Linnaeut) 

Plate v, K 

Shell large,. perforate, gl«*y, sculptured · 
with fine spiral striae; whorls only alightly 
rounded, sutures not Impressed; columella 

· .::. · atraight, its lip margin reflexedi Up solid, but 
not reflecte~. The mon obvious characterjitic 
of the shell is its decollate, or broken off spire. 
ln'adult ahells.only 4•'1 .wbotlsremain, .tbe other ' 
8 to 10 having 'bten lOit by ·auccesdve brea~se•· · ... . 
Adult decollate sheila measure 26 to 46 mm. 

' • · ·Distribution. ·Meditenanean region of Eu• 
' tope, Asia, and Africa. · IntrodUced in many Of 
the aouthern United States. 

Thl~ •giant A fti~D snail" is 8Jl· extremely 
serious agricultural pest, causing a great am~ 

· O!lnt of damage nearly everywbere it has been 
introduced. It wafimported at several mart,. 
time ports aboard ret.-ned war equipment, but 
did n9t ~come establllbed. 

Fatntly BtJl,JNULlDAE ·' · 

I ' ; This il mainly a So"tb Americ ... family, 
. · a.Itbougb a few memberl r~acb Jnto the south· 
.. ~rn United St~atel; a"d to 'Australia, Melane" 

ata and . New·~ealand. ·!fl)e shell is medium 
to large in a~e. generally rather oval', highe~ 
than wide, and o~n ·quite · l:!d~htly 'c6loted. 

Porphyrobiphe f91JOma (Sowe~by) 
.. · I 

· .Plale V, C 
.. ~- ·:. : .. 

Shell large, high~spire<J, thick~ :npper· 
· · ·forate, with a dull to moderately glos~y"sur· 

face. The surf~pe ia coy~red with coarse, ra
ther irregular gtP,Wth·wrinkl~ and ~ay or may 
not have spiralsqi~e. Color white to pinkisl:l· 
brown, mottled or n~ked with yellow' brown •. 

This species appears to thrive whenever in• 
traduced in the South, usually ill urban or aub• ·. 
urban gardena and uncultivated p lou. It u a 
very voracious eater, feed~g on boibi vesetablo 

.. ot purple. T~e c~urnella haf a plah, but is 
i · ;not trlln~a~e. The out~r lip Is characteristic .. 

matter and other •nails. · · 
,; 

· Achatina ·fulica Ftrussac · 
·, 

• ' 

.:. Plate V, A 

·This ta: a very large species, aclulu <)ften 
obtaining a shell length of .ln:mm.· or· more, 
The shell il yellowish or horn··eolored, ·with 
reddish-brown transverse streaks. The whorl• 
are apirally ttriate, rounded, with moderaJely : 

ally purple, refle~ted and heavily thickened. 
The 'aperture is .semi~ovat.e. Adult shells 
(with 6·6 whorls) RJeasure 5()·75 mJTl. in 
l~ngth. 

· :Distribl.ltion~ Peru, Ecu~d'or/ Often in· 
'tercepted with ·banan~s i~ported frQm those 
. countrieS',· · .. ' 

: ' '. 

Family BRADYBAENlDAE (FRUTICICOLID.• . B) 
. ~ . ' 

One species of thil group of medium to 
crrraii~: depressed snails (Bradybaena similaris, 
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.a 'species which inhabits the coffee tree) bas ' . 
·:~een erl~ouWiered· by Plant Quarantine inapectorl, 
.:·:. : . . , .. . 

Bradybaena similaris (Ftrussac) 

Plate ·v; ·P 
I :1 

· · · Sheih·tider than high, of medium size, 
. thin, narrow~y umbilicate, with a rather de· 

pressed spire. Sculptured with fine~ irregular 

·l ~~~~~.h. ~i!?~~ and fine, sp~ral s~iae, Color light 
· brown, 2 oft~n with a single·, spiral chestnut · ·. 
: b~nCt ~ ~fp reflected, iti · (:'ol~htellar portion 
. 'partly covering the umbilicus~ · Sutures im· 
pr:eised; aperture roundly lunate;· Adult shells · 
(those' with a reflected lip) : measure 12-16 mm. 
in diameter; 

., ' 0'jl '• . .. 
Dfstklbiitidri. · Brlri:n;· West Indies, Mauri· 

Jius, .China, Hawaii, Originally a native of 
·ili~': c\liH6~ ;~egion, ·cbmmerce ·has spread thu .. . . . ,, . ....... .. . . 
,pede~' ainiver the world, wherever :coffee u 
cultiV~f~tf~!.' I( has recently beeh found in the ' 
tinit~d 'stA'tes' ·at New Orleans. Ofrather ubi· • 

j ' ' ~ ' I ' ' I . " I . . " . 

quitou& habitS. tn Hawaii, it may'·be a serious 
peai 'id'floriciilture anci horticulture. 

I 

Althou~h this family is widely distributed; :.! 
in eastern North America, Latin and South AJrlOi. 

~' ~rt¢\i';',and ha~ · re~i~s~nt&tWei·u{Asia and A111·· 
:•uiira¥'ohlyone apecleHoiet'gn to 'the"United · 
sut~baa been met 'i'fPlllnd)uarantine stations~ r 

· :·;. =- ·· .; :i· ; ; , ... ,,_ ·. · ;:: 1:: ~.. -" . to ~ 

.. 

Plate V, G 

Shell of medium size, very broadly um• 
bilicated, sculphired 'Wfth minute granules, 
Color light brown, with several spiral series or 

._:~.ieCtdish, angular streaks ot spou. ·::·Spire de• 
"Pressed below 'body wh'Ori •. AptrttJre;.-oundly 

: : lunate~ lip reflected, ··Adutu· (w1th ~ 4 .. 5 whorls 
:; ari'd reflected lips) meastlre 20•30r!mm,, india· 
~~~ meter-. ' ·· . . . ;,-.. ,,i · · 

Distribution. Colombia, Ecuador - usu• 
·ant intercepted with b~~~.a(!~..PQrted from 
those c:duimies. :••c : · .. :: 1; , . : .. = 

Family HELICBL'l;ID~e ' 

·severai species of this large family of 
Europe, western Asia, and north Africa have 
been introduced ·into North America. They 
belong to the genera Cocblicella, Helicella, 

' :; Monacha ~ and Hygtotnia;· ·and= are all either 
I; UmbiliCate Or perfatl\ft lOU Of Jritdfurn tO 

small size. Their shape, :are yariable, from 
long and rather narto~ in Cochlicella barbara, 
to broad and flat in Helicella :itala •. 

Cochlicella: barbara (Linnaeus) 
i ; '(i:!;C,, :~ (hliill~) r) 0 3. ·-·1 :; 

·;::!. .. :·.· ·· · ,' 'Plate VI•· 9 .b TJ:: :.: : 

·;. Shell' thl'n/ ' perfosatei,: ;,ne,rrw, higher than 
wide, 'with ·romewhat fla.ttene4!Whorls. Color 

.. : _.- : r 

-........ -........ _ ........... ,_.,_ ...... -............ ------·-··-·· .. - ·--··· .. ·· .. ····--·------·-·-·· .. ··············-··············-········"''h"··----··-----· .. ···--······· ····· .. ·· ······ 
~ : ' ..... 

A. 
B. ll' .· c.· 

. ,;, D. 

E. 
F. 

: ! G~ . 

H. 
JJ :! . 

EXPLANATION 'OF PLATE V 
,:;, 

ECONOMICALLY IM1'0RTANT LAND SNAILS . 

Achatina fulica F€russac.·'':· · · 
Euglandina striata (Muller). 
Porphytoba·phe iostdtftili:· (Sower by). 
diata. tactea Milller~ · ': . · .. · · - - ---
Cepaea hortensis (Muller), 
Bradxbaena similaris (Ft!russac), 
Solatcip.is morille (Brode'dp). 
Helicella itala (Linnaeus). 

' !;If •I : ~ ··If· .·,. ·· 

.. • .. 

I. Theba pisana (Muller). 
J. •· Helicina ·~ephyrina Duclos. 
K. Rumina decollata (Linnaeus) • 
L. Helicella maritima (Draparnaud). 
M. Helix pomatia Linnaeus, 

;N~ ·Hellcigona arbustorum (Lhinaeus~.Q .. 
· 0,· r~.·, Helix ·ast)ersa MOller ,: .,;: L- • _:;_-

· P~ .: . HeUX: taperta Born. t ' 

~ ' (Shells • natudtl'lize) · · · 
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wh~te, usu~lly with reddish-brown uansverse 
bands. Ttte ~perture is ovate-lunate, iu outer 
lip sharp an~ not reflected. , T~e columella is 
straight. Adult ahells (witq :8·10 wh~ls) e,te 
18·20 mm. long. 

., 
Disuibution • . British Isles. ~ Denma.rk, SWe• 

den a.nd southerp Europe, the Mediterranean re• 
gion, including North Africa. Introduced into 
Australia. 

Exuemely resistant to dry weather, this 
snail may seal the shell opening with a series 

. 9f successive m,erpbranes (epiphragms) to pre· 
vent 1"'~ P.~i~t~r~·, . For this resting sta.te it may 
se.al itself tq the underside of or w~thin crates, 
or :any other materials stored outside in. the re• 
gion where it lives. . .. 

In western Australia, .the. speci~ .is reported 
to attack garden plants and others of economic 
importanc;e:• . , 

Cochlicella venuosa (Firussac) 

This species is very similar to c. barbara, 
but is shorter .and broader, and iu whorls tend ' 
to' ~e mo~e-~~~~)vou~ded. Its width is more 

xman half ~h~ .be,ight. Adult shells (with '1.-8 
y,borla) are ~-12 mm. long. 

Distribution. Mediterranean countries • 
. ~troduced tnto Ber~\lda, and me Qnited State' 
at South Carolina and Cal~fqrP,~ • . ·. · ~ ·. 

Cochlicella conoidea (Draparnaud) 

Plate IV, E 

This species is similar to both c. ~ 
and c. ventrosa, but is shorter and w~der than, . 
either (almost as wide as high), and has a 
roundly .lunate aperture. :. ,f\dults (with 6·'1 
whorls) are 7·9 mm. loi;ig· •. , :. : . · 

· ·:' 

Distribution. ·Medi~~ran~an region. 

Helicella maritima ·(Draparninid) 

Plate V, L 
.• 1 1 

Shell of medium size, wider than high, 
with a projecting apex. Last (body) whorl of 
full•grown shells de~cending in front. Color 

white, wi~ reddish~Rrpwn .spiral bands; sur• 
face dull, opaque. Umbilicus narrow, about 

·1/8 the diameter .. oft}le shell. Aperture round• 
Iy ovate; outer lip riot refiecttd, but of!en 
ringed with a call~s~ $ickening. Adults 
(with 5·6 whorls} measure 12·16 mm. india· 

. meter. 

Distribution., . ;Weste.rn and southern 
Europe. 

. . 
Helicella variabilis (Drapar~~"d) 

Plate IY. D 

This species is very similar to H. mad• 
.!!.!:!!!• but has a wider umbtlicus (about 1/5 

. th~ diameter of the spell). Adults (with 5· 
6 whorls) measur~ ~~!"·19 mm. in diameter. 

Distribution. Europe. , . 

HeliceUa pyramidata (Draparnaud) .. 

Plate IV, C 

- < 

The shell of the species is similar to H. 
maritima and H. va.riabilis, but is somewhat 
smaller, has a higher spire with a sharper a· 
pex, an ovate·lunate aperture, and its last 
wqorl is not deflected. Adult shells (with 5· . 
6 -ll(horls) measure 10·12 mm. in diameter. 

Distribution• · Mediterranean region. 

Helicella caperata (Montagu) 

This species is very similar to H. mari· 
~· but 1s smaller. Adults (with 5·6 whorls) 
measure 8·12 mm. in diameter, have a more 
depr~ssec:J spire; a slightly larger umbilicus 
(about 1/5 the diameter of the sheli), and the 
\ast whor• does not descend in front. 

Distribution. Western Europe, South 
Australia. 

· ' Helicella striata (MCiller) 

Plate IV, A 

This species is similar to H. caperata but 
the shell has more prominent transverse Jines. 
Adults (with 4·5 whorls) measure 9-10 mm. 
in diameter. 
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' 
Distributf.on • . ~tP,dl~. ,Europe, ' . . . -

Helicella conspur~ta (~~~r.naud) 
: .~ '' .. ; ~ . . .. 

·: i - ., '· ·r · · · (: . . _1 . . / ;·: . • r· 

i'his species i& very similar to .!:!! st,riata but. 
is smaller and hirsute. Adults (with 4·5 whorls) 
measure 6·8 mm. in .diameter • . 

• • ' • • • ~; ' ' ' ' , • • I ',. • ' ' 

Distribution. Southern Europe, the Medi• 

terran~n {teg,~o,t:t:o ' ) ::!Jl. 

Helicella itala: (Linnaeus) 

• t ·.~- ~~ ; _~! :,,. \ : ~ ·. ' :. : .. ; _ .. ,,. ; . 
. . Shell ~~fll,U,aqo, !!• maritima ,~ndH. ~· 

rata, but ~~ffer~ ,0y b~~ng ~C!~~ ~~p~~se~ (the · 
spire only siightly raised above "lite body whorl) .. 
and more widely u~bilicate (the .umbilicus a• 
bout 1/3 the diameter of the ~hellh Adults 
(with 5·.6 whorls) .measu,e. ~5-:-18 pun. P,l dia· 

. . ... . ' ~ : . . ·.: .:. : .. : .. :_· . ·. : . . · . . -~- ~ " : . 
meter. 

. . 
Distribution. Europe, Asia Minor, Algeria. 

·Monacha cantiaria ~Montagu) 
: · :· ··. .;· ·; 

. PlateV~, P : ,, .. < .. _; 

, ; • ······ · .. 
Sh~ll of medium ~~~e. depressed, .narr~wly 

1 '• • ' • • o • o •• • .1 .~ · · • · · • , I ' 

umbilicate, thin, . uanslucent, and moderately 
glo~·Y~ . L:a~t W:h?f,lJ~~t. ~efl~cted., .. ,Horn•color· 
ed to light brown. Whorls well-rounded; aper· 

' ' 

· ture roundly _o~ · o:v~t~·lu~~e; ou~~r .lip s~rp 
but oftep:rtpge~ iQ$ide w~th a ca,\~us ~~ dt~<:.k· 
ening. , ~~ults ("!'j~ 5 :,~ ... ~IJ.c?rls) , meas.\!Xe J6· 
18 mm.~ . ~n diafl}~t~I ~ , , 

Distribution. Western and southern Eu• 
ro~.,. ,Ireland, ~ngl,and , ex~~pt ~orth~~tern 

.pm- 1~qcally intr~d\lCC(~}nl.o ~~n.a~~: 11 .::. 

. •!!:·, .... ~::; • · ···d ·. r j ; ·:. -::i :-.:~ .tni 
Monacha carthusiana (Mfiller) 

... Plate .IV;~ , L 
, ;. : : ~ ': 1' .. • •• 

Shell very sim~l~ . ~o·M· cang.~na b~~ the 
1JW~W~~-~ ,narrower, ,of~~n :pq(Q!•~e.o~ im· 
~~for~J~, ,_and :the. last . w.l;l.~rl ,;J~c~p_~~ ;Slightly 
in front. ,; A~.ul~ (~*~ ;G-~~~a,lllllea§.ur~ 14· 
18 mm. in diameter. 

Distril)l,ltion~ . Eurq~,.. 

l ',.• .: j ~~ i: f I • · j j • ,' f' ··.1 (1 

Monacha schotti (Pfei.ffc;r) , 

. ... · ;j .. · Plate IV, I .~:: . 

. T~is specie,sjs similar to .M• cantiana, 
,but ii small~r,, 1 ;Qlore . depres~~d,, ~nd the ~as~ 
... ~nor• is : defle.11~ed • .. The. ulllP.i.l.ic~ ts rela· , 
.tively w,i~er. ; bl,l~ -very ~hal~.c:>,'l'f, , .• ho~ing o~y 
1/2 whorl or Ie5.'! •. , A,d~I~H~4th .4·5 whqr••> . 
measure 12·14 min, in diameter. 

• . . . ! . • . ·· : 

.... . ! Di,su;ibu3i~Q. ,EaKetrt..M~4Ate,r·!l·n~a~ :r~-
gion, Asia .¥.~fl~, . 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI 

A. 
B. 
c.,. 
D. 
E. 

.: £CONOMICALLY ~.MPORTANT ~ND SNAILS ,, 
' I ' ' . ' • • ," ~' . 

• . · .. . . . . . .. i · .. ' .. . ' 

Lam~llaxis. gracil)s (H,utton). 
cochiicena ·barbara (Linnaeus). 
Subulin.a:Qctona (Bru~itre). 
Lameilaxis ~ (d'Orbignr>• 
Cecilioides acicula (MOller). 

F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
J. 

Mp~~cha, ;cantianp, (Mont!lgiJ)~ 
Ope~s pumilufll,<r.re~fer)~ 
Oxychilus draparnaldi (Beck). 
Hygrpf!lAa-striolata (~feiffer). '· 
Hygromia hispida (Linnae·us) . ··· 

Scale lines represent millimeters. 
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· · Hygromia striolata (Pfeiffer) 

Plate VI, I 

This species ia similar to Monacha .£!!!!!· .. 
.!.!!!• but it smaller; adulu (with 5·6 whorls) 
measure 10·11 mm. in diameter, re more de• 
pressed, and have obtusely angular whorls, The 
periphery is often marked hy a pale band, The 
young.shell is covered withfine hairs but these 
tend to be lost as it grows older. 

Distribution. Central Europe, France, En• 
gland, ' Introduced into Canada and Massachu• 
setts. 

Hygromia hispida (LinnaetJ.s) 

Plate VI, J 
. \ t'. 

Shell similar to H. striolata, but smaller, 
with rounded whorls, and often retaining its 
biuuteness in adult shells. Adults (with 5·6 
whorls) measure 7·9 mm.1n diamet~-

Distribution. Europe, central Asia to Sibe• 
ria. Introduced into Canada and ·Maine. 

·!' 

Hygromia cinctella (Oraparnaud) 

Plate IV, K 

. Shell medium to small, thin, perforate to 
imperforate, 1mooth and conic with a keeled 
periphery. Horn•c:Olored to light brown • . The 
lip is sharp and not reflected • . Adulu (with.5• 
6 whorls) mea•ure·12•13 .mm. in diametero:· . 

:' ·· 

Distribution, <;:entral and souther_n Europe. 

· • . . 1 

Family HELIClDAE '! · ·; · ~ · · • .. 

The Helices comprise medium i:o large 
snails of European origin and include the edible 
snails Helix aperta, H. poma'tia, H. aspersa, 
Otala lactea, and 0, vermiculata. The shell 
in this family :b usually banded, generally 
wider than high and loosely coiled so that the 
· centra,~: ·C!ol~m:O. is hollow or umbilicate, How• 

· · ever~ • in the ·adult the umbilicus is often closed 
over by an expansion of the lip. Genera of 

economic importance are Helix, Cepaea~ 
£!!!!.• Helicigona, and Theba, One species, 
One species, Cepaea hortensis, is widespread 
along the coast of northeastern North America; 
it is found from ~ewf oundland to Massacbu· 
setta. 

Tbeba pisana (MOller) 

Plate V, I 

Shell of medium size, wider than high; 
and perforate. IU color is white, or ivory, ·' 
and is usually banded with brown lines,: sorri8 
of which are generally interrupted into dou : · · 
and dashes. The whorls are well-rounded and 
scuiptured with many fine spiral striae~ · ' The 
nuclear whorls are·usually dark brown or black, 
giving the appearance of a black dot on the 
top of the spire • . The aperture is roundly• or 

. ovate-lunate, The' lip is sharp, but often . · 
ri~ged inside with a callus or. thickening. · :Ad• 
ult shelis (with 4·5 whorls) are 18·20 mm, :in 
'diameter, 

This species is most easily confused with 
Helicella maritima, but is perforate rather 
than umbilicate, and is spirally striate. 

I . ~ 

Distribution, Ireland, southwestern En~ . 

gland, Switz-erland, western France, Medi• .. ·. 
terranean countrie-s. Introduced into the At+-; 
lantic Islands, South Africa, Australia, and 
formerly in Calif«nia. . . , 

This species is now apparently completely 
eradicated in California. .It was a particular 
.pest to citrus crops and once established proved 
to be very :difficult to control. . . : 

. : 

' . ... 
Helicigona arbustor:um (Linnaeus) . 

· · :. 

Plate V;• N . · i 

Shell large, perforate, somewhat globular, 
. with well rounded whorls, which are strongly 
. sculptured with :·fine spiral striae. · Its color is 

yellow with hom,.colored or reddish-brown 
mat kings and a single dark brown spiral band. 
The aperture is ovate·lunate, Adults (with 

· · .. t~flected lips)' meilsU:re 20·27 mm. in dia • 
··meter and have 5·6·whorls. 
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. Distribution, Chiefly a north European: ape• 
, cies, . but extends into Spain, Italy, a~d,thSJ Crt• 
. mean region. .Introduced into Newfoundland. 

- Otala:lactea MOller · · ----
Plate V, D 

l.'i ·'. , .. ,, ., 

Shell large, depressed, imperforate 'and 
apirally suiate, It is white with reddish-brown 
spiral color bands flecked with white, and baa 
a.'Ciaikbrown:.tpenure ·And lip. :The whorllare 
w~u~rounded; t"the lip in·adulu widely. reflected. 
The f.:perwre:is-;ovate·lunatei \Mulu b•e..flve 
whorls 1and m~asure 28·36 mm. :' Ul diametAr. 
· . . :·: .. , . f • •.• 

·! r Disttibution. Southern Spain, NortllAfrica. 
• · Locally inttoduced into ·Florida and Georpa. 

dJ' ,'• · . 

. Otala ·lac tea and o.:· (Eobanta) .. vermtg\llata 
are o01nmo~· item• of dle .people-ia 'daelr 

: .natJ;v.ei.cGl\lattiea • . 'I!bese two·apecie& ·~.often 

: .. 'referred to 'the genus~ in 'me olderilitera• 
ture. 

· .. ' ·: .. Otala (Eubania)l.\lermi<:ulata MOller 

.This species \is very •similar-to o. ~ 
but bas a higher spire, a white apenure and lip, 
·and Ia sculptured ,with spiral:wdnklea·or malle· 
ations instead of IUiae, sOme 1ndividuali . .lack 

· the spiral · color· bands~ . . ·•· .~ 

. • L ' . ~ !'. :; : .: , · 0 

Distribution. Mediterranean countriea. 
Locally introduced into New Orleans. 

•, o • I I 

· .. , , ·;Cepaea·nemoralis (Linnatut) 
' ' .'1 '\ 1 '.; : , , f I • 

Shell large, •imperforater:~~ow, usually 
with 1 to 5 reddish-brown banda. The whorls 
·are .r.ounded, .: the: a~~ ·ova~~~.unate, the Up 
in adults reflected and colore.d dark brown 10 

almost black.:: Adults ·(witb 6 wborll) meaaure 
22-24 mm. in diameter. 

I, •(o,, I , , , :·• i ·. ' • '•'o ' :J :; ,,;:· 

. : ' .::•Distdbutidn· • . Centtal- ·md .. westem Eur~ 
· · lntroduced.into•Ontario,: .. rMlsiacbusow;!~:. 
~;: York,·:New.;Jersey,· Virginia;. ·lleanesseo,! ~nn• 

. ''·.sylvania, Wisconsin, Col()rado,;,. and-, California~ 
. 'J .' . • 

· .. Botb\this speCies and the telated .C. horten• . . - __..,... 
.!.!!, are eaten by .Europeaos,. botb:bave :been ·re• 

ported~ be gardon !~U in some.areas. They 
are often placec;t in the gen\!1 .!::!!!!!• panicu· 
larly by older aQt.hors •. "! 

·· Cepao.a batten§._ (MQl~eu ~ r 
. ) ,· t :: : .. :. ::' ; ; .,· ·;, : : 

; -Pl.,te. V., .& r .. ,~: 
• I , ,• \' 

The •hell of this specieJ. ~ very ,.d~ilar to 
c. nemoralia but Is srnaller-.(adults rpeasur~ 16 
to 21 mm. in diaqleter), .;slightly bigher ap(red, 
and bas a white instead of a brown lip. 

I • ' ·. : : · ~ I I , ' ' . ) • ! ; • t ! 1 ; , • o 

Diltribution,;·., CenJ~al aQ~; JtP.J;thet:n Europe. 
II II alao widely distributed in Iceland fOci ~long 

, lhea«tbe&atern coa,t of North America, tom 

Nowfoundlaocl. ~.;t ._.~~h~_t~!t•~ ::.~·'. 

~ .aspersa. MOller 

. ' · Plat~: V .: 0 :.! off 
,.ii . . 

. : ,$bell-large, globo~; i Jidlflr th-~ll; JimP'f· 
forate or nearly ao, moderately.,glossy,'·;sctWp· 
tured with fiqe wrinkles, It is yellow or horn· 
colored. with cheatnut'"!brow.n •~W~l.wmds which 
are interrupted by yellow flec~ ;q..,~si~al,<.s. ·, The 
aperture il roundly·lunate to ovate·lu~ate, the 
lip reflected. Adult lbe~J(4~~~wb9r_, measure 
82'1'38 mm. in diameter~--- - ···- ·- - '· -

. ·: . . i•: 
Dlatrlbution. Britain, western Europe, bor• 

den of~ Mediterranean aQ<I :Jllack ~as, In
troduced into the Atlantic Isla~••·· ~u~ Africa, 

: Australia• New Zealand, Haiti• ~ttx~p •.•. pbile 
;~ aad Argentina. · In the United St~~i :it· . b~t Jbeen 

Introduced into South Carolina, .. ·L®.ts.i.ana•:.and 
California, often causing considerable damage 

1··eo.vept-able and flower ga~~-.:: ;_H:..iet 

This 1peciea Ia perhaps the moat widely eaten 
of all European sna'Us, and has b4en introduced 
into nearly every counuy that Europeans have 
~ttled. 

~ pomatfa Linnaeus 1 . ••• 

, o • , • I, · t 

. Plate V, M . 

. ·I • This. species is .similano H~ aspersa·: b!clt 1s 
.. . -.aally larger, · perfarat•r tCJ ,narro~l y ;ull'!bil.ica te 
Ctometimea ii\Dper&:tatQ)\i ,bas11l: dul.l~' : s\lff-ape 
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, In the resting _.stage this snaq seals its 
*pertW'e with a convex epipbragm. This 
butwardly curved· membrane is thickened 

and uninterrupted spiral coJor bands, is aculp· 
nired with fine spiral striae rather than .with 
wrinkles, and has an unrellectecl, but some· 
t~ 111ghtly'"t~panded lip~-""Adtilt ihellt"(with 
4~5 whorls) m~ure 32·45 mm. ·in diameter. 

o"''"' ---- with calcium until it looks like a section 
of white egg shell, 

Distribution. Central Europe, from south• 
east ~ia to eastern France; from Denmark 
and southern Sweden in the north .to the Balkan 
Peninaula in the south. lntioduced ·. into North 
Africa, Argentina, Uruguay, and into me -United 
~ates at Jackson, Michigan, where-It is damag· 
lng gardens. , This is the "Edible Snail" of north 
and central Europe • 

~ figulina Parreyu 

Plate IV, F .· 

The shell of this species is very similar to 
H. ,pomatia but is smaller, imperforate~ and 
bas _narrower spiral color bands. Ad~~ (widl 
f :l.\#bQrlJ)__ measu.!~~~®_ IMl. ln diameteh 

. ..; " · Distribution. Dalma_tia, .Greece, .Asia 
, . Minor. 

Helix lucorilm MUller - . 

Plate IV, G 

This speCies is similar to H. pomatia and 
.,!:!;,Jigulina, but bas a larger, more :depreued 
.shell with dark.er color bands. . It is e•ther per• 

.; for ate~ imperforate. Adulu (with 6•6 wborll) 
. rmeasure-40·50 mm. in dia111eter. 

Distribution. Central Italy, Balkan Penin· 
aula, Aiia Minor. 

Helix aperta Born 

Di~tribution. _Southern Europe, Algeria. 

1 
i'hil snai_l is a common f!)9Ci it~m of the 

people in tu natiye co~ntries., . It has been . 
il:ltroduced into Louisiana and California, . 
where it baa done considerable daqsage ~o . 

flower and vegetable gardens.: . It apparently 
does little damage in citrus groves, P'efer• 
ring vegetables and truck crops. : 

· · ·1:. 

Subclass PUL¥0NA T !to 

Order SYSTELLOMMATOPHORA 

Family VERONICELLIDAE 

This is a tropical family of primitive slup 
that have their eyes on c~ntractile (not inver• 
sible) stalk• or tentacles (see Plate I, C) •. . The 
mantle covers th~ entire back of the animal 

. ~nd contain,s neither .an external nor inlernal 
a'l)ell. The-lung is post,eriorly located, w*th 
th~, breathing pore and . excretory openi~gs be• 
h~ 1he foot. Only, on~ ~pecies (VerQ~cella 
.noriclana), found .in Flori~.a. is na~ive ~o the 
Unit~d. States • 

. .. 
Veronicella moreleti Crosse and Fischer 

Plate VII, 8 

Animal large, oblong, with rounded back 
'~d sharply angular lateral borders. It is ashy 

'"""""---·" . ·- . -Plate .v-, P. ""'' · · :'· - -- ·---··· JO btownish-gray, ,:mottled "'ith black, and has 
· • •• 1 ·.; .• 

Shellimperfotate; imaUer than!!• aspeua 
and H. pomatia~ •nd has a : relatively larger 
body whorl. It .is thin .and father glossy ~ith a 
brown or olive color and lacks coior bands. The 
surface is finely sculptured with irregular striae. 
The aperture is more than 2/3 the height of the 
shell, bas an ovate•lunate shape and an unre• 
fleeted lip. Adult shells (with 3·4 rapidly wide• 
nillg whorls) measure 20•30 mm. in diameter. 

~ _median whitish ~lie with a long!clark longitu• 
dinal ba11d on each side about 1/a ~he d~tance 
to th~ mantle margtn. The mantle. cove~ _ th, 

entire back .of the animal. Adults 1ue 70;:PO 
mm • . \ong• ... - ._ ........ 

Distribution. Mexico. 

This slug is a voracious feeder, often 
destructive in gardens. 

I -............... ....................... .... ,.~·-· 

-.. ...... , ._~... ~ . .,.:.."-~·· 
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. Order S'FY.OOMMATOPHORA·; 

Division AULACOPODA ·, 

Family ARIONIDAE :' 

· This family of slugs, and a·l~o ili~ . ._imaci
dae, have their eyes on inversible (not contract
U~) ·tentacles (see· Place I, C), Ja·nd have a man
tle· thai covds enlY.·1he anterior part : of the body 
and which coiitaihS only an intet.rial vestigial 
shell~ Arion, of this' family, can b'~ distinguish• 
ed frorif;the limacid ·slugs, ~· IJ>eroceras, 
artd Cimax; by the position of the bre'athing 
pore. In the latter genera it is :tocated in the 
posterior half of the mantle; in Arion in the an• 
terior half. 

r· 

Distribution. Holarctic in distribution, 
with species native to westein North 'America, 
Asia, Europe, and Africa. 

.: .. . 

Arion circumscriptus Johnston ....--

Plate VII, I 

Animal sman, .pale creamy -, , . .. .ul.ler 
dorsally, with a black and sharply-defined 'lat
eral band extending the whole length ofJthe; 
body on each side~ Ponerior- end roonded ·· (when 
viewed from above), its ·mucous pot«i· consptcu· 

· ous • . The.•uprapedal grbOve is indistinct. ·;fthe 
mantle is" .:8tanulate, bot not concentrit"all~ ': 
wt fnkled-.:·'With' tlle breathihg pore in its a~t~rior 
half and below the right pigment band. This 
species exudes clear mucus. 

· i:· ·Distribution. '·Northern and central Eu- : 
rope .. InttoduC"ed into'America; in this · •.1 

country ·there are loc·al reccxda from .Maine, ·· 
· •, Massachusetu;··. New York• , P.eiUlS}'lv$nla, ·Oil· 

trit:t of(Columbia, ~Michigan. Indiana,: .wta-' 
consin, and California. 

\: ' '·.·. ·· .. \ 
-: ' ·"This specles and the' related A. · hortensis 

and A;· ·~ ha:ve be"en iw.idel y· spread by com· 
rtlerce and· Ct!ln cause considerable damage to 
greenbouses and veg~ble . and flower gardens. 

!.• ;• • ' ; . . ·r. 

' Arion hortensis Ft!russac . ·· ., . , 

Plate VII, J 

This species is very similar in size and 
shape to A. circumsctiptus{but is darker, 
and the breathing pore is located in the right 
man"tle pigment band rathtr :than ·belowiit. 
It also has yellow or oran·ge instead of cleat:r 
mue"us, · ~ . ', 

Distribution. Iceland, Faroes, Middle Eu· 
rope, British Isles. Introduced 1ocatly Into Ca• 
nada, Pennsylvania, Washington, and .Califor• 
nia. 

·-: ·, : 
. , 1 , 

Arion ~ (Linnaeus) 
; ·:· I ' .~ ' j ' : I I 

Plate VII, K 

This Slug bas .the same genesal cllaract~rs 
as th~ two preceding species, but is much lar
ger, has a: ·bulkier bOdy .. ·and is without dark"er 
pigment bands. AdultS measure up to 150 nun. 
when extended. 

••• • ···-···--- - ···· ·- · ········ .. ·--·-···-·-···-·········-····-··- . ........................ ... . ......... - ..... ..... . ..... :~.- .... ..:.:.,.J.:ol.,;._.t . ...... _..,._._ ······- .. ~J. .... - •• . _ ..... -.;.~-· . .. ~.-~:1 ..... .. ....... . .. EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII 

TESfACELLA AND ECONOMICALLY IMPORTANT SLUGS · 

·' 
' !). ~ r Testacella· haliQtidea Draparnaud·. ;: • ; ' 

'~:a'~ ' ' Veionicella rriorel'eti Cros~e! and! Fischer. 
· 'C. Milax gagates (Drapim'laud).' : .:' : -'' ;•· 
· D. Deroceras ca'rllanae (PO"llonera). · • 

E. LimalC marginatusMiiller'• · , · 
F. Deroceras reticulatum (MGller)l ' 

G. Limax flavus :Lin'naeus• 
H. Limax maximus Linnaeus. 

· ·. I. ~· . ~·circinriscriptus:>Jolmston. 
J. ·: · Arion bOrtensls ·Ftrossa~•~:.·' 

.,: K. · ·A'ri® ater (Linnaet.is)t i !i 

' I. 

,.<"· 
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Distribution. Central and northern Europe. 
Introduced locally ~nto Canada, Maine, and 
Michigan. · · · 

Family LIMACIDAE 

Slugs of this family differ externally from 
~ of the previous family by the. posterior po• 

I siti~fl Of the breathing pOre in the mantle, the 
· keeled back, posteriorly pointed foot, and ab• 
.ser.tce of a mueoua gland at the tail. They are 
native. to Europe and adjacent paru of Asia and · 
Africa; in .addition some species of Derocera• 
occur natUrally in northern Asia and ~clrdt Am• 
erica, 

. . . 
Milax gagates (Draparnaud) 

Plate VII, C 

Animal of medium alze, dark gray or black 
• without darker or lighter bands, The posterior 
en~ is pointed, without a mucous pore; the back 
'strongly keeled, . Sides of body with distinct pe• 
dal and suprapedal grooves. The mantle is 
slightly granuloae, but not concentrically wrink• 
led, iu centraJ portion bounded by a groove. 
The breath~g ·pore is in the right posterior half 
of ~e mantle • .Adults are 60·70 mm. long 
when exte~ded, · 

· · ' ·: 

Distribution, British Isles, · Europe, South 
Africa, Australia, Tasmania, Mediterranean 
countries, Introduced ln many European colo• 
nies and in the United States (Pennsylvania, Vir• 
ginia, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, and Cali• 
fornia). · 

.... 
This "Greenhouse Slug" is a destructive 

pest in gardens and greenhouses. It is largely 
subterranean in habit, burrowing ln the soil and 
feeding on roots, · 

Deroceras reticulatum (MQller), 
(=A&riolimax agrestis Lionaeus) 

Plate vn, F 

Animal srrian, with a relatively short neck. 
moderately keeled taU, and prominent pedal 
.and auprapedal grooves. It is whitish, cream, 
or flesh•colored, usually heavily mottled with, 
gray or black, The mantle is concentrically 

wrinkled, the breathing pore in its po!terior 
half. Adults measure 36·50 mm. in length 
when extended. 

Distribution. British Isles, Europe, a.nd 
adjacent parts of Asia and Africa. 

The "Gray Garden Slug" has been lntro• 
du~d by commerce into nearly every tempe• 
rate and subtropical country settled by Europe• 
ans and is very widely distributed in the United 
States. It is gregarious, and in countries ~here 
it is introduced is usually confined to the vici• 
nity of towns and cultivated areas, It is a des• 
tructive pest in gardens, feeding on almoa~ 
any vegetable crop, and is especially injuJioua 

. . I 

to young plants. 

Deroceras caruanae (Pollonera) 

Plat~ vn. D 

Animal very similar to D, reticulatum 
·but is smaller (about ~5 mm. long when ex

. tended) and has a relatively longei neck, .. . 
nearly as long as the· mantle when the slug .is 
active. 

· Distribution. Mediterran~an 'coiliitri~~ 
Introduced into the British Isles, Canary Is!;. 
ands, ·and locally in California~ 

. !ill!!!! marginatus Milller 
(=Ltmax arborum Bouchard·Chaniereaux) 

Plate VII, E 

Animal of medium size with a pointed . 
and keeled tail, Its color is generally light 
brown, often pale gray, with two or three deep 
gray or blackish longitudinal bands. Both the 
pedal and suprapedal grooves are prominent, 
The mantle Is concentrically wrinkled, the 
breathing' pore oil the right posterior side~ · 
The mucus is colorless. Adults mea8ure 50•75 . . . ' . . 
mm. in length when extended. . . . 

Distribution, Europe generally. . Intio· 
duced locally ln Austral~a. Ne.w Zealand, .New• 
foundland, and in the United State$ in Maryland, 
Missouri, Colorado, and California, 
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. Limax flavus Linnaeus 
~-

Plate VU, G 
'I: 

This slcg is .very similar to L. marginatus, 
but is larger, colored gray or ·btac'k; and. marked 
with yellowish spots. Its mucJs is yeliow rather 
than colorless, Adults are 75-10.0 mm. long 
when extended. 

Distribution. Temperate Europe. Intro· 
duce~ into many European colonies, . and in 
many places in the United States. · · 

the habits of L. fiavus. in this countrY, are 
very similar to those of Deroeeras retici.tlatum. 
It iJ a slug of urban and sub!J!ban gardens, green
houses, and other cultivated. places,· 

Plate VII, H 

This species is similar to L. margtnatus and 
·L. flavus, but iJ usually larger, yellowisb:-gray, 
and spotted witli black. . Its mucus ls colorless. 
Adults are often more than 100 mm. long. 

Distribution. Europe, Asia Minor, Algeria. 
Introduced into North and' South America, South 
Africa~ Australia, Hawaii, and many place. in 
the United States. · 

, This slug is common in ~rban and. suburban 
gardens, ·cellars, and similar ·places. · 

III PRESH·WATER SNAILS 
· \ '· • · .· ·l ·:: • :: i r ~ · · .. . _: i:. 

· . · r1: • I ··.-, -

\ Subcla~ PROSbBRANCHJA 't'A 

Order MESOG.t\$TROPODA. 
,. •, l ; :. 

Family B\THYNIJDAE .. . 
:"". • • ' . . : · .' • . · : -' · I :..:·•: , · · : ;\ ! · :· 

' '
1

'.' Ah ~qtJ~h~ :gr6up'or'riie'churtt ~ij· shi.al~oper• 
'J ' '' ' ( ' (" ~ , ' •' ' ' . . ... ~· .. ' ' 1 ' I 0 ( ' 

. cuiate 'sniHiS. with a worldwide distt.ibution. Its 
. ~P~~i~ ita~~ ;~or1ica1 . o~ · s~b~Rnerica'I ' ~he1Is' and 
. : a cJmebtis! or"calc~r~ous 6peii:tihim~ This fam• 

·· ii '·' is1'b(' ~at 'in~'cit~i!"iht · oh ~~'ce be~aus'e 
. r '; !'J\.1 . ~ :: .. :;· .. , .. •:i<.o :• I' !R: · , ;~ . ,' , . ' : , . 

sorn~ ·P.f ~ts .IP~.~b~$. ,c~frJ: f!t!~ "~~~an ~~~~d and 
liver flukes in the Onent. ' 

Parafossarulus manchouricus (Bourguignat) 
' ', • • I : '. :· . , ~- •' •: 

P~ate VIII, G 
,'· ·.·. 

· ; · ; \ - ';: i ' · 'f f ! r 1 ·11"1 f. rr: 1! · '• 
' 'thiS species is one of die ma'iri Carriers of . 

the humen liver fluke in tb~'orU~C :, 1 
• • ~ , 

. ·:~--· .. -···-:· ..... ·------····-··--·--.. ............ :--:~·~·--·-........ --.................................... .. ......... -.... . 

D. 
£: ' 
F. · 

·.·· EXPLANATION OP PLATE VIII . 

MEDICALLY'IMPORTANT FRESH·WATElfSNAILS 
' , ; , ' ~ 0 

I 

0 

• ' i , '~'\1';~j ' f ' : i f • o 

i3ulinus truncatus (Audo'ui.rij ·, ' . ·. ; 
--- . · ··r· · .. · 
Bulinus (Physopsis) africanus"Kra'usF, 
Poriia'tlopsis . <o~omel~nia) h~Pe.nsis 

· (Gredier). ' · 
Tarebia granifera (Lam~rck), 

. 'Melanoides tuberctilaia (MGller), 
Pomatiopsis (Oncomelania) nosophora 

(Robson). · ' 

G. 

H. 
I, 
J, 
K. 

Parafossarulus manclib~ric·u~ ·.; · 

, , , , ;:{~9U~g~ig~a~k . .. • " .. ,· 1 

)oss'ar'i~ 't!unc'a·tMa (M\iiieh:..:' 
1 Pla·norb·inll~ gl-ii:,brata :{&ly)·~ ' ' ' '.\ 

I l' I · · 
Armigerus oBstrU~ttis (Morelet). 
Qiorpitalari~. alexandrina 
·. · · · · ( renberg). ' · 

'. . ; : f .! ! ' f " 

Scale lines represent mm~'eter~·; : '·.· · · 
• . ~ • '. l ~ l () :', . ' 

j 

• ,I 
I 
I 
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~madopsis (Oncomelania) hupensis (Gredler) 

Plate VIII, ·c 

Shell small and slendet:,: conic, imperforate, 
·gray;. brown to yellowish, ·usually with many high 
transverse ribs. Operculum thin, translucent, 
colorless, and pauctspiral. Adults (with 8•9 
whorls) measure 7 ·10 mm. in height. 

Distribution, Yangtze River drainage aya• 
tern in China. 

This species and ·the related P, nosophora 
and P, quadras~ are the v~ctors of achistosomi• 
asis, or the· human blood fluke disease, in the 
Orient. P. formosana has not been directly im• 
plicated in transmitting the h~an schistosome, 
but is known io ca~y a suain which infects live• 

· stock and probably can carry the human strain. 
"All four species are commonly referred to the 
genus Oncomelania, 

Pomatiopsis (Oncomelania) nosophora· (Robson) 

Plate Vlii, F 

This species is very similar to P, hupensis 
but is smaller, barely perforate, and lacks the 
heavy axial r~bs. It is slightly larger and has a 
relatively narrower body whorl ·than ~ formosa• 
!!!- and P. quadrasi.· .The height of its body 
whorl is 2·3 times that of its :penultimate whorl, 

: ·· Its color is chestnut brown. Adult shells (with 
6·9' whorls) measure 5·10 mm, In height. 

Distribution. Japan; central and southern 
China, 

· Poma do psis (Oncomelania) formosana 
(Pilsbry and Hiraae) 

· · · Olsuibution. FormO.a~ 
: . ~ , . ; 

.. •) .·' < . I .: : 

PomatiopSis (Oncomelania) quadrasi 
· (Moellendorff) . · 

&bell similar to iu related species~ with 
a relatively larger body whorl, imperforate 
or nearlY.. so, and without axial ribs. The . 
height 'ofthe body whorl is about 5 timet that 
of the penultimate whorl, Color dark horn to 
chocolate browne · Adult shells (with 6·'1 
whorls} measure 3·5 mm, in height. 

Distribution. Philippine Islands, 

Family PLEUROCERIDAE 

This family contains medium to large 
aquatic snails with rather solid, thick, coni· 
cal to globose shells with corneous opercula. 
It is widely distributed with species' in North, 
Central, and South America, Africa, .and 
Alia. The genus of prime medical import· 
·a nee is Semmtlcdspira, which, along with 
Melanoides and' Tarebia of the family Thia• 
ridae, is often called Melania in the older 
litera\Ure. One species, Semtsulcospira li· 
~· is the main vector of paragonimia• 
sis, the human lung fluke disease in the 
Orient. · 

Semisulcospira libertina (Gould) 
\: : 

· · · · Plate IV, ·o · · 
•:· ·. 

· ·.·shell large, · imperforate, w1th rather 
· flattened whorlS and· unimpressed sutures-, ' 

scUlptured with many small, rcii.sed; spiral 
lines (lirae) and often with low transverse(" · 

. wrinkles. The tip of the spire is often eroded 
away, Color light yellowish-brown to almost 
black. Operculurrt paucispiral, thin, dail( · 
brown, the nucleus near the base. Uneroded 
adults (with 9·12 whorls) measure 30·50 mm. 

··. in height. · . · ' ; ·· 

Distribution, Japan, Korea, Okinawa, 
Formosa, I. ; 

'Family THIARIDAE 

This iS another widely disuibuted family 
of aquatic operculate snails of considerable 

·'l'; . ':. · ·:· 

.i-! ·' 
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. medical importance .• ·. T.~eir shells .a~e fimllar to 
the pleurocerids·: ·~~t their .in~~ods .'(,f reproduc• 
tion are quite different~ Several of the Oriental 

: ;1 !~lea are th~; .principal ve.ctQU of human lung 
a.n4' liver flul<~. cUseases. . _ . . 

• I • , : ~ , • I ', ' , o 

. !1: . 

{ 1' :· 
. Plate VUI, E , . 

sli~h · ~ifriilar to Semisulcoa.pira liberttna, 
but narrower, with smaller ape~ture, having 

· · more rounded whorl; with impressed sutures, 
more conspicuous spirallirae, and often trans• 
verse ribs o~ the spire whor~. In some locali• 
ties, the shells are marked with transverse red• 
dish-brown streaks, Uneroded adulta (with 9•11 
whorl~l .·nl~~sure 30-~0 mm, in he~gh~. . 

• ' ; .1 ~ ~ ";: ? :.' ~. ; ' .. I : • , . :' ! .' : 
. Distribution. Southern China, .'formosa, 

. : • .• dl' • 

P~lippines, East Indies •. ,. . .. · 

· ~ This species is a first in~.ermediate ~ of 
the human liver fluke. It is' sometimes placed 

··~n · the genw !.!!!!!:!· · 

Tarebia granifera (Lamarck) 

Plate VUI, D 

. : .•. operq~b, Bo~h families}r~ ~orld·wide in 
distribution and contain several medically 
imporunt speci~s. Of chief imporunce, 
all transmitting 'th~ human and domestic 
anima l~v~r fl~~-. are the species Foaaaria 

I, , 1 ) ,,, l • ' 

truncatpla, ,P. ollul.a, al)d Radix natalenaia. 
'AU thre~ s.~c;t;&;e ao~et~es placed in , 
the gel)~sJ;I!!maea, ·. . . . . . . . 

· , i 1 I' ' 1 

',:·,I ,, . '; 

Fossaria truncatula (Milller) 

Plat~ VIU, li' 
;, . 

Shell small, perforat~, opaque, mode· 
rately:giosiy, without. regular ~pirai striae~ 
~color iS whitish. to' pale)w~n. T})e 'sutures 
are impressed, the columella 'straight, · with· 

. ' I.'• •• : • 

. out a plait. The . apen.ur~ 11 ovate• less than 
. l/2 the height of the sheii~ )ia Q~tidip .,.arp, 

· ~e columellar ••f· r~.n~~~~· '. ~d~"· (~A~ 
about 8, whorls) me4s~e B-~2 . 1111Jl• : ~,l) .. l~p.stb. 

• ·. ,'I: : , . ' I i>,i : ·J'• 
Diatribution. Europe, ·eastern and cen• 

f : .· ua~ ~ala, Asia M~9f?~• N~.;;~ Africa~ , , r .< · 

' 
Fossarta' ~(Gould) 

Plale IV,, M ' · ·. ·~ .· 

. This spec~es is similar to Semisulcospira li• . ·. Shell similar to P,' 'uuncatula, but ni~e 
berdna and Melanoides tubercubta but bu lhoul• . · globose, with a rebt'iVety .\,arger body wh~d 

; .· 

dered, flat•sided whorls with impressed sutures, 
is sculptured with many spiral rows of small · 
~eads ra~her th11-n lirae, and has a lafger aper• 
ture. coior chestnut·browii to oltve·brown. 
tiiierode.d a~~l~~· ·(~th 9·12 ~h~~f meastire 30· 
so 'mln~:-A!l'h~is~t. . . · ·. . . 

', • , " ' ~. ,' . 1 Y l ', • ' , ' • 0 , 0 o • 

·. ,' Ois~ib\Jti~n. Formosa, Philippines~ MJcro· 
nesia, Melanesia, East Indies. ' . 
. . ,.:: ·1 : ' :·: . 

· -i~~··spectes 1s ~tun interm~cl.~~~~ .~t of 
the human lung fluke. It ia aometi(nei. placed 
in the genus Thiara, 

.. ,. ' 'S~bC:iau.POLMONAi~" 

Order o/' 8pMM~;t'9PHORA 

··" 'this and'ilie' rbho~irig fatrttiy;·;die Pianor• 
bidae, include aquatic lung breathers that lack 

and aperture (aperture l.ength more than ~2 
, ;·, .; . the .length. of the shell), .~~.d ~mewhat d~ker 

in color (wually light brown), ~metiap.!J. . 
,·very slight columellar plait tends to' be 

.
1 

••. p.~en~. Adulu (with about 6 whcrls) meas• 
ure 10·13 mm. in length. · · ,.•· .· 

Distribution. China, Japa". Introduc;ed · 
• I l ' ',: in Hawaii .• ' , , · 

... •. ' ': 
Radix natalensis (~auss) 

''• ·. .... . ' 

. ;:· 
Plate iV.. N 

, . i !'• I' . 

IJ i ' , ' . ·• ' •• • 

Shell small to mediwn, very thin, .parrowly 
· '·'.~r.forate or ~t:t:!pe~for~~~' .• ~·~nsluc~·~~~ . h)~der•te· 
... ly,1glossy, whitish ~~ light brown . o~ horn,. s.culp• 
I. • dt • I • • • j • I. I ! ' '. • ~ I ~ 1 J, ,I ... 

' tured with minute spiral striae. The spire is 
J ,t •. . . I •"J J. • . • . ··, ~,. ::. •• 

short with moderately impressed sutures; the 

body whorl and.~?.~~~, a~e very, ~~.~Sf (the ·~· 
ture length is more than 2~3 the heig!it of the 
shell); the aperture ovate•lunate with sharp lip1. 
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The columella is twisted into a distinct plait. 
AdQlul(~ith' ~·5\0ih~rls) meaa·ure 15'•25'nim4 . 
in length. 

Distl'ibution.· ·Africa~d Ma<tag~scari 

. ' ~ .·. \ 

· family· PLANORBIDA£ 

This family contains mostly discoidartpe .. r · 
cies, but a few, such .as~ .afr'icanus and .· · 

·: Bulinus uuncatus1 ·are. oval or .elongate • . :r.he . . 
· snails that carry the human blood flllke .fn Af• : 
rica, South America, and the West· Inches be"' 

.. long to·tbis famuy. . . . . . 

Ar'!!_igerus obs~uctus (Morelet) 

Plate VIII, J 

Shell relatively small and disk-shaped, 
'· ' l"C\'ther"glossy, whitish to light brown or olive 

horn,t sculptured· with fine spiral ·sttiae .and 
growth lines. The spire is depreued below the 
body whorl, the sutures impressed. Aperture 

·· r·ather deeply lunate, usually with. lamellae or 
teeth. Adults (with 5·6 whorls) are 6•8 mm •. 
wide. 

Distribution. Louisiana, Texas, Mexico, 
Guatemala .. · · .. 

This species is closely related to anailJ ·of 
·.· the genua·Biomphalar.ia .and Planorbina and may 

be congeneric with these groups. 

Bioinphalaria alexandrina ~Ehrenberg) 
(6\\ froplanorbia, B. boiliyi) : 

· Plate.VIII, .K. . . . 

'··The· shell is· similar . to. Armiger us obstructua · ' 
·but ia larger and· its-aperwe laekl teeth. Ad• ·,· 
ulu (with 5· 6 W\orls) are 18·22 mm. in dia· 

·meter. . : . 

Distribution. Egypt, the SUdan. 

This · species and Bullous africa nus and 
Bulintll trunclitu.t ·are the main carriers of 
the human blood fluke in Africa. 

; · Planorbina ·(A'usttalorbis·~ Taphius) . glab.~:ata (Say) 
· · · .. (.e&iom ph'll1ariA alexandtina?) . ·: 

The shell of this species is identical to 
tha't of Biompbalaria alexandrina· ·· but.often . 

' becomes much .largef,; ·:adults measuring up to 
. .36 mm .. in .diameter. · · .,, . , 

1,' 
•' • I .r :--

· .. Distribution·w West .ll)dies, northern South 
America •. ~ . ~ . . -

·. ·: This •pecies.ia the ·carr.ter .. of the human 
blood. flukiUil the tropics of .this hemisphere. 

::· 
·. ·Bulinus (Physopsis) africanus Krauss 

... Plate .vm,,.a · ! , , 

Shell sinistral, higher than wide, globose, 
umbilicate; :perforate: or impetforate, .w.bitish 
to chestnut brown;·~ sc~lptured with fine growth 
lines; whorlJ evenly rounded~ ;;Aperture .ovate• 
lunaterouter·lip'sharp;, c.olumella truncate• 
Adult shells (with 4·5 whorls) are 14·20 mm. 
bigb, 

Distribution. Natal, Transvaal, . SQuthern 
Rhodesia, Mozambique, southern Tanganyika. 

Bulinus truncatus (Audouin) 
-.:·. 

Rlate Vlll, A 
. I '.i . ·· . 

.. , ·• SheU ;very.similar ·tO ~ africanus, but 
... w.ith .a straight ·~ .,lightly CUI'ved rather than 

truncate columella, and shouldered whorls. 
Ad\flta''(witb)!l-:6 ~horls) are illl~ZO mm:o long. 

1 .. 1 '" 

Distribution. Northern and eastern Medi • 
terranean .countries, Egypt, !be·_,sud~m ; and 
Uganda. ~~ 
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KEY· FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF ECONOMIC~LLY .IMPORTANT SN4.ILS AND SLUGS - . . . . . . . ,. 
•r' 

la~ ' Anitnal.WITH A .VISIBLE SHELL; either land or fresh-water inhabitant........... . 11 
lb. A·~i~ai WITHOUT AN EXTERNAL SHELL; land inhabitant •••••••~•••••••••~~.... . 2 

2a. Mantle covering the ENTIP.E back of the animal ••••••• • ••••••••••• Veronicella moreleti 
2b. Mantle covering only an anterior PORI' ION of the animal •••••• ~ ••••• • ••• o ~. o. 3 

3a'> Breathing pore in ANTERIOR half of right side of mantle; back 
· ' .never keeled in adults; posteriQr end ROUNDED when viewed . 

from above ••••••••••••• -. •••••••••••• , •• , •••••••••• , •••• ~ •••••• ~ , • • • • • • 4 
3b. . Breathing pore in POSTERIOR half of right side of mantlf; back 

. keeled, either at pos~erior· end or en~ire!y; posterior end 
POINTE~? when viewed from above •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• •·.. . 6 

LARGE, adults more than 70 mm. (2-3/4 inches) when extended; 
sides of body WITHOUT dark longitudinal bands ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. • Arion acer 

4b.. SMALLER, adults less than 60 mm. (2-3/8 inches) when extended~ . ( ' 

.'(:'-•.. . sides of body WITH dark longitudinal bands • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 

Sa. 
Sb. 

Breathin& pore BELOW right mantle pigment band; mucus clear ~ •••• Ario~ circwrucri~ 

Br,eathing pore IN right mantle pigment band; mucus yellow or orange • • • • Arion bortenais 

Ga • . Back strongly KEELED; mantle granulate but NQT CONCENTRICALLY 
WRINKLED, its central part bounded by a grooye .................. ·•·• MUax gagat.ea 

6b. Back keeled only near the end;· mantle CONCENTRICAU.Y · 
,, . · WRINKLED, without a groove •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , , ............ , • • • 7 

7a. LARGE, adults more than ;;o mm. (2 inches) ~~en extended; · 
body usually either BANDED or CONSPICUOUSLY SPOTTED •• • .......... • • .. ~ ~r 

. MEDIUM or SMALL, adults less than 38 mm. (1-1/2 inches) 
8 

' 7b .. 
when extended;body not banded, and if spotted, either .in• 
conspicuously spotte9 or mottled ••••••••.•••••• •. •><~•.! ••••••• •., ••••••••••• 10 

. ~· 

Sa, Mantle and back with dark longitudinal BANDS; body color 

8b. 
generally' light brown; mucus colorless ••••••• ,. , ••••••••••.•••.••••• 

Mantle, and usually back, SPOTTED or mottled rather .than 
with· continuous bands; body color yellowish to gray; mucus 

Limax marginatus 
~ • .i . . ' ~ 

· yellow or colorless ·.: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · ~· • .•••• . • .•...... 9 

9a. _ Mantle and 'bOdy.BLACK-.SPQT'J'El); mucus . pol9~~e~s . ~; ·· ~ ••••••• ••.• :--• •• ~imax maximus 
9b, Mantle and body rJay with YELLOWISH sPd:t Si ·:_rii"P,cu$ yellow ••••• ~ u u.. Limax flav~ 

, lOa. Neck;,:when extended. almost a .. LONG as the mantle ••••• •• •••••• , . Derocera~ can1a:~~e 
lOb. Neck, when extended, much SHQRTER than the mantle • • • • • • • • • • Deroceras reticulatum 

lla. Shell too SMALL to cover contracted animal; land inhabitant • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 
llb. Shell large enough to conceal contracted animal; either land 

or fresh .. waer inhabitant •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , , • • 13 

··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------

• 
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12a. Adult shell large, 13 mm. (1/2· inch) or more· in length; elongate ••. · Testacella maugei 
12b. Adult shell smaller, less than 710 mm. (3/8 inch) in'lensth; oval •• Testacella baliotidea 

13a, 
13b. 

Shell WIDER THAN HIGH •• , • • ••••• , •••• ,,., .••••• , ••••• , , , •.• • •,. •,. •., • • .; 
Shell HIGHER THAN- WIDE ..... ......... , •• , , ••• , •• , ... , ••••.• • •, • •. •, , • • ••• • 

14 
.46 

14a. Animal with an OPERCULUM (a cover to close aperture of shell) •••• , Helicina zephyrina 
14b. Animal WITHOUT AN OPERCULUM • , • , • , , ••••••••••• , ••, ••••• ••., ••• ,... 16 

15a. 
15b. 

~r··. ·j · •• 

Spire of shell raised ABOVE body whorl ••• • ••••••••.• ••• ••••• ••• •••••• •·• •• ·' 
Spire· of sheU.depre$sed BELOW· body whorl •••• , •••• , ••• .- •••• .•• , ••• • • •••••• 

. ' . 

.16 
43 

16a. Shell SHARPLY CARINATE ••• , ••• , • , , • , •• , ••• , , , , • , • , • • • • • • •• , Hygromia .cinctella ·. 
1Gb, Shell NO'X' .CARINATE ••••••••••••••••••.•••• , •••• , •• , , • , , , o •,, • •• <i r,, •., 1'1 

17a. 

18a. 
18b. 

Shell IMPERFORATE or nearly so;. adult shell generally 
20 mm. (3/4 inch) or more in width •••••••••••••••••••• •, ••••••••••• 18 

Shell distinctly. UMBILICATE, . adult shell less. than 20 .. 
20 mm .• ·(3/ 4 .inch) -in width . • , •••.•••••••• ~ ••••••• "" •••••••••••••• •. • 28 · 

Lip REFLECT ED. . ........................ • •• • •• a • ••• • • • • •• · ••• • •••.••••• ·• •• 
Lip. NOT· REFLECTED, or. only rarely. slightly expanded •••• • •• ;, •• ,,, ••••••••• 

. 19 

.24 

19a. .. Shell WITH fine·;spiral sculpture .................... , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • . 20 · 
19b. Shell WITHOUT 'fine spiral scUlpture •................... •• .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..22 · 

20a. Shell sculptured with interrupte~, fine, spirai WRINKLES 
·or MALLEATION s·· • • .. • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Otala vermiculata 

20b. Shell sculptured with more or less continuous, fine, impressed spiral LINES • • • • • 21 

2la. 
21b. 

22a. 
22b. 

. 23a. 

·Shell WHITE with reddish~brown markings •••• , •••••• •., •••••••• ~· .· •• .•.• · Otala lactea· 
Shell YELLOW with reddish-brown markings .• • •• ••• • • • .... .. .. • Helicigona arbustor.um 

Lip. WHITE . • ...................... • .... •• ••• • •• ... •• ••• •. •·• • •. ~. • •• • • • • • • • . 23 
Lip REDDISH-BROWN to almost black • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Cepaea nemoralis 

.... •·.~ 

Color bands .always ·present and INTERRUPT:ED · .·. 
by yellow flecks or streaks • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • HeliX aspersa 

23b. Color bands CONTINUOUS, b.ut not always present •,............... Cepaea hortensts·; 
1- .. l ·, 

24a. Body whorl disproportionately LARGE; spire very SMALL; 
shell not banded ...••••• , • ,; •.• , • •. ;:o '• ~ - ~ • •·• .•·• ••••• · •••• • • .-.......... Helix aperta . 

24b. Body whorl proportiortately:SMALLER; spire distinctly RAISED 
above body whorl; shell generally with color bands ••••••••••••••••••••• 25 

25a. Shell LARGE, adult shell .25 mm. (l.inch) or. mor.e. in .wi<hh; nuclear 
whorls not black or dark brown, but usually HORN-COLORED • • • • • • • • • • • • 26 

25b. Shell MEDIUM, adult shell 20 .mm. (3/4 inch) or less,.in width, · 
.nuclear whotls .black. or. dark brown •••••••• ""'· ••• .•• ·• •·•·• ........ ·;. •• · ~heba pisana 

26a. Adult shell 40.rrun • . (.1·.5/.8 inches.) .ot more. in width; depressed·. ;., . 
· (heighr 3/4.o£ w.idth);.with DARK. brown spiral b,ands : ·.: •..• ;. ••. i•••:. . ..-••• . He~ix· :lucorum · 

2Gb. Adult shell usually less than 40 mm. (1·5/8 inches) in width; al· · 
most as high as wide; generally with PALE BROWN or t-n color bands • • • • • • 2'7 



'44 STERKIANA NUMBER 2 
-------·- . .... ------- ...... , .... ----~- -----·------ ~ -.p,•- .. ., ••.• -·-•• --- -···-·-· •• ·--•• - ·-·--·-···-... - .. ~ . . . . . . . ' . . . . · ... · .... , 
27a, ::.:Adults'•SMA.hl.ER, 30 ,mm. 1(.1,·3/l.G. ~nches) or let~ fn width; IMPERFORATE , ,Helix ftguliDi 
27b. ··AdulU''LARGI:.'R, 30 wn:.,-.. P.r .MPM in wiCitii(fERFriRATE '} . .·. r: . . . . : . , .... 

• .; , , • . · · ·: \ • • . ' •• 1 • • 

to umbilicate •••• , ••••••••••• ~ .... ·, •• ~ •·• ·; •• ~· ••• ~ e' ~ •• , ·,. ····••. ~ He~ poal&tia .. .. . .. 

28a, '' Lip of· ad·~~ -~~LEe±~~ · ~ ~;; ~; .. ~· ~ ~;;;; ; :. ; ; • . .; • • • "' ....... , . ., . Bradybaeoa .• iiJlUaril 
28b, Lip STRAIGHT, notrefle~t~d ·.~~· .. ·, ·. ·.·.~·~·.-;. · .. ·•· .. ·.-.·,······ .. ~·.; .......... ._-• . !,,_. ·· ... 29 .. ;. ; 

• ~ ' ' ' • J.',.' ~; f j 1, .:! ; ~ 'j :. I 

29a:·· Shell uanuucent·~~-y~:Y. :~~SSY; spfre' vr~ low, .. . :,;-. .. 
hardly raised above body wliori' . ::: ~;. ~ ~ ~; •• !' .. · ~.~ . · ·~ · ~(,: .. • · ........ "'•:ei•.• •• , ..... ' 

29b/ ' Shell slighd)f glO$Sy. to Ql!~~. opaque or only slightly translucent, 

.:., 
30 

32 •:: spire. higher.,. ta.4~(if1ite a~x 'pio'Jectuig ab~e the body 'irborL .• •·····,..,. ••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l • • f t ' / ;i;·· ·. ,. . .. 

30a.' 
1 

; shell ·relMlv~ly .LAI!Gf:R, . ~~t:U.t shell 10 mm. (3/8 inch) or MORE 
'!' iR •Width; .anin)ij}, ~~tp~~ .P.':~e. Or 've£y clar'k '· .... ·,·,·,,, ...... ;, • ,i. .. • • o "• oo • : ·.;. 31 

30b, Shell SMALLER, adult shell 8 mni.· ($716'iilch)'dt LESS···· · • ·.. .. '/ . ., . 

:'' I 
in width; animal very ·dark .· . ~...... ••• • •• • • .. • .. • ... .. ... • • OXycbUua aWariua . :. . , . ' ,, . . ·. .. . . . . . . 

. . .. • • . • i •• . ~ . 

3la. Animal PAL£ gray . • :· ~ ~:::: ~: :. : ,~::: :.: ~ •• ·~ ~ ~· ; ·~ ~ ·~ ~ ~· ~ .. .-~. ~ ~ .... ' .Qxychilua cellariui. 
3lb." Animal.\leq.DAil..T<.ql~~.-plack . or 'blue~gray · •• : '; · •••• ~ .. 4: •. , •• . ~~hU~ dra~maldl. 

. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .... '"·' i r· .. · . , .. . 

33'a. 
33b. 

Whcnls ·WITH spirlll.<;(!l!l~ .b~~ds. • ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , ••••• ·, • •••••• 
Whcrls·WlTHOUT. ~p\r.a~.~~l.or ~ari"·(:. ~ ~ ~.~ ·c •• ·. ,'. ·~··:·• ·· ..... .... .,. .......... ~ ......... •:o. ·· .. : 

33 
39 .. 

• • J 
. . . :.' · ·.~J. .... ~ ~ . -: 1 !

1 
: · •• :' .:.~· .) : : '' 1

1
' · '" ~,c .•• i 

I 
WIDBLY . umbllicil~~ •. '!rpbilicus 1/4 or more the diameter of the .Ull ... HeliceUa ltala 
NARROWLY.umbJHcate, 'Witi>iiicus 'i/5 'of'l~ 'than th~ :diametcr: of tho' shell .... 34, 

• 0 0 • O o. 0 o •• ' 0 I . 0 o ' o ,, 0 , , . :. ; .. ; . ~- t ·. ··:-·, . -
~, . .. ; ,, 

34a. Shell LARGER, adult shell ~2 mm .• (1/.2.1nch) or more fn width ••• ••. •••• ••• • · 35 
34b/ ': snell MEDIUM .'IO. SM.I\ ~L. adult shelfUsually ieu thaifl2· thnl~· .' ( 1/l indJ). in ·\\'~~th .. ;JR, 

. ••• • = :<.~~:i .. ':i:f:- .. ~.· · · ·t•• ~ · · .· · . . ·.- ·· 4 .. .. ... .. .'· :·'!,.;r ,·'I.. :;~J.··.'A·,.. . ., 

35a. Umbilicus very NARROW, 1/8 or leis the diamete'r' ofthe shell '.';.·, ~. ~ ,. ti•~ic.ell~ .. ~ari~~A 
351:i; Umbilicus WIDER .• . ~P~~.V~ the diameter of the shell ............ Helicella vartabilii 
'" , ::r;r.,, · .·.•. : ;.·• .. .. .. ' .. ...... .. ,· ·,~: ; .. ··' .;,.·: ~ :'~: : . · . ~·i·.·.'' ' , o.i: .. /1·'. , :.;:· 

36a. Shell HIRSUTE (covered with. fine 'Jiairs) · .·~·:·. ~· . ~ ·;. ~; . ·;,;,. ¥4 . ~.·~· · ·.Helicella·cqnspurc,ata 
36b.. Shell- NOT .hir$llfA • ", .• .• .• _. .• .• .• •. • , , ••••••• , • • •• • ••••• • • • •• , •• • •• , •••••• , • • • . 37 

' ; '•' ' •:! £ r: .. :- :) 0 0 I 0 f f f f f 0 0 ' o I 0 0 "o 0 0 0 f 0 0 0 0 0 o I .. ~ o 0 o o, o o 0 0 o 0 ' f 0 f 0 :' ' o ' ' j oo 0 • ~ o :•:' 

37a. Spire HIGH and POINTED; aperture OVA'TE·LU~ATE ·i.,,.:. ·,-:-~;.~:4:;' -Jfeijc~lla mamiclata 
. 3'1b. Spire LOW and BLUNTLY CONVEX; apen~e ROUNDLY LUNATE ........... ~. . ·as 

. .• 't .• :. • :: .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • . , i, . . . . ,l . ,,·, 

38&." ' Siltfci:e:With. ratlw .n~4~,' .c,iose,· rai~ed ·uailiverse lfnei . ' • ,·, ~· •• ~ · "·•••• ·. J:feltcella striata 
38b, Surface without prominent transverse lines · •••• ~ .' ~· ;' . •"~ ': ~ ·~ ~·~ ~.; ~· ••. 01 •. , .. , Jieli~lla, ca~~~a 

39a. 
39b. 

; .. ... 

40a. 
.40b. 

· :. ~ l·.!,-V· . . . 
·Shell LARCir::a • .act\Up~~J~ .1~ mm~ (9/16 inch) or' more· in width · :.• ............. , •'! , !:t•:~o 
Shell SMALLER, adult. sl}ell ~~~~n 'f3 ,Dim'; (1/~ inch) ·in widdr . .. ;; ... ~,.... 41 

.. . . 
• ·• • '

1
: ::: l'r ( :o: :~. ,:~ ·: .;-.. ·: 

Last whorl Nor DEFLECTED ••• ~ ·• ~· •••••• ·~ ~ •• ·~ ·: :::. ~ !~ ~ ·~ .-: ;~ ,~ •• · ;.',. ~ ···Monacha caiuiana 
. ' ....... . . ' . ~ .. . . 

Last whorl DEFLECTED . ........................... ! ! • .. • .. • • • • Monacha carthusiana 
••••••••• •· • · :~ :·.• , . • : t . -· ' , I. : 1• •. , .•• ·. . ; ·~ i~- · . 

41a. Umbilicus SHALI.OW. showing 1/2 ,wh~r( o~ leis · ·· 1 :1 .:i ;~ ~ · ••• ~ ~ ·;: .. · •'•.; ..... .. Monacha -~~h~tti 
,- , • • :, , ,.. f •• • : '. (: .... ,;) ... . .... . . 

' '4lb. ' ·tJtnbHicus. DE.EP,. $hQW~8 .a.ll the whorls .~ ·;. ~ ;~·~.;; •· •• ~ ••• ;,:.~ • • ; ~ ··· ·.i:.i¥.o ., ,,~:·. .~ · ,,.,.42 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -~ : ·;.. • • 0 • ·, 

1 

• • :: ' · ;:~ :' i '! ' ':, I: I ~ 

42a. Periphery of last whorl ROUNDED · ••••••• ~ ••• •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Hygro.-nia hispida 
:~2'B!J 1 :: ipetiphery .of.la.n .whqrl o,bauely ,ANGULAR . •.• ~ ~. ;: .. ~··~ ~, ~ ,.., ;. • o.+ • • Hygrpr.nia St!i,o~~ta 

~ ! ' I ' ' '• • I ' : o ' ''j • ' ' .. I : : •• ; ' I ,: ::- \ ' ' • • t'' 

. ' . • ' ... .;, . 

'. 



• 

NUMBER'2 STERKIA NA 
--~-~·-w•P•~·· · ·~-~-·~~- ~ -~~~~--~~--~---~--~~--~-----~------~~---•••••••·~~~-----~-~ 

43a. Sh~H marked ,wi.~ - l~terrupted, . ~eddis~ COLPR BANDS; land . ·~ .•.••. ,.~ . Solaropsis mo~~ 
43b. Shell WITHOUT any COLOR BANDS: fresh-water ••• ~ .. .-.-• .- ... ...... ••~ · · •.. ~ ••• •• • . ~-

~ 4• ' 

44a. Relatlvely LARGE, adult shell15·30 mm. (1/2 • 1·1/8 inches) in width •• •••• 45 
44b:. . Relatively; SMAU.., iidult $hell less than 10 mm. (3/8 inc}J .in width. Armtgerus obstructq~ . 

45a. 
45b.- · 

,, 

African in origin ••••••• • •••• , ••• • •• • •• • •••• • •, •• •. •... Bfompbalaria alexandrina 
West Indies and Sau~ . Amedcan in origin : !• • .•••. , • ~ ••• , , .,,...... ... Planorbina Sl•br~'~· 

..... . 
46a•· : Animal with. an OPERCULUM (a e<over to ~~9~~ ~p~nllle 

of shell); fresh-water inhabitants •••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 47 
46b. Animal WITHOUT AN OPERCULUM; land o.r.fresh·w~ter inhab~anu -~··~•·••. •• . - ~4 

47a. 

47b. 

48a. 

48b, :· 

49a. 
49b. 

50 a. 

.\ 

."iOb, 

.. lila, 
5lb. 

· ' 

SheU.LARGE, aduhs ~6 . mm~ (.1 il)ch) .or more in height; 
operculum paucispiral, with the nucleus near the base 

Shell MEDIUM to SMALL, adults less than 15 mm. (3/8. 
incll): op~rcul~lll . P411ct~spir.a.l Qt. ~O!l~entric, the. nucleus 

•••••••••••••••••• 

a little distance from the base ... ., ...... ~ ...... ~ ............... •. ,., .... •: ·. 

Spiral ridges on the shell intersected by TRANSVERSE FURROWS, 

48 

, .;60 

. . m3king.the.m. ~ppear : as rows of be;ads . • ••••••••••• •. ,_ ••••••• ; Tarebia _ gra~fera 
Spiralll'idges on .th~. ahell. NOT intersec.ted-by: trcnsverse furrows, . . .. 

but continuous 
~··················································· 

49 

• I •· 

Whorls W.ELL·ROUN.OED -. • ••••••. ~ •••••• ·• ••.••••••• , ....... •. :. Melanoides tuberc~;~~l!-ta 
Whorls FLAT-SIDED, or only slightly rounded ......... ••••• Semtsulc01plra libertina· 

. . 
: ., SheU jQ~ally .wi.tb.r~isecl .SPIAAJ... (t!PGES; .oper~W..um :rJ:flCK, 

calcareous, and CONCENTRIC, with a small 
. . . .s\lb~eptr.al, .spj.~;al nucle~ . . •• .; •••••••••• .•.• ,.· •• :. ~.... . :~l}~afOJs•rulus mancpo~ic;u~ 

Shell Wl1'li.Qt,JT. ~piral ridges;operculum THIN, · translucent, .. ···. ;, 
colorless and PA UCISPIRAL ••• •. • ••••• • •• • ••••••• •. • •• • •••• • ••...... 51 

·; .. 
•: I ', ' . ·' 

Wholla Wl'tl-:l. triitl$V~r~~.r.U,$ ......... .. . •.• .•.•.•.•.•.• •• • •"!. ,;;.Pomatiopsis.,(Qnco.melania) hupensis 
Whorls WITHOUT transverse ribs · ..... ·• ... , ••••• .... :~ •••••• .; •• •.•.•• ,. • •.• ~ •. • • • • : 5~ 

52a. Body whou proponi~nately LARGE in both height and 

52b. 

53a. 

53b. 

64a. 
·;54b. 

widlb, .i~ h~igbt FlVf!.TlMES that of the pen~lt~ . . :. ··· 
imate whod .. ••••••• , ..................... .; . ; Pomatiopsis (Onc~!De)a'lia) qua~rast 

Body whorl proportionately SMALLER, making the shell appear · 
. . . mare. slender, .its height LESS than five times that' ~ftb.e · 
. . penultimate. whorl , ....................... ~ •· •••• • e· ••••.• ·"'·· .. e.:·t:-._._, •. ,.• :• i ! 53 . .. '· 

Height of body whorl about .FOUR TIMES that 

• t · . .. . 

. .. of the .penultimate whorl. ·~ •••.••••••••••• , 
Height of body whorl TWO TO TH:REE TJME.S.; 

that of Jbe .. penultimate wborl . ••••••••• ~> " Pomat,i~J>Sis (OncofAel~qia) nosophora 

Spire partly BROKEN OFF in adult shells , • • •• • ··:4 • ··; .; .; .;_~ .• • .• ••.• • ,., •.• ; : .. ·~¥9lin~ipecC?~lMa 
Spire not mall )I' NOtr:-BROKEN OFF ••••••••••• , .;, •• •· •il··~:", ~~ •. .; •:l'lt\., •;<! h\~. •. 55 

,. 
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55a~' ··rsnen' t.ARGE; ·adults up to 65 x 2o ·mrti'.'· (2i.'1/2 x 3/4 inches); .land snails .~ •··•· . ·' ,56 
~ 55b. • SH£LL· MEDIUM TQ SMALL,· adults less · than 25 X 6 min. • . ·, .. · : : ,. ·. ·. :. (t •• 

' 56ai' 
56b • . 

(1 X 1/4 inches); land or fresh-water ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • 58 
.... :!· ,.l .\ • . ;.,. 

Aperture :NARROW·; its ;width 'LESS ·than 1/2. its length • ~ ..... ;, ...... -. ',suglandina stiiata 
Apert~e more OVAL, its width 1/2 or MORE of its length • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 57 

.·. ' 
·~ :57tl.·; ' ~ •Up) ofladult PURPLE,• reflected~ columeua. not TRUNCATE ••• · •• :"Porphyrbbaphe iostoma 

57b. Lip of adult NEITHER PURPLE NOR REFLECTED; 
columella TRUNCATE ·: ; ~ ·n •• ·i ·i. ~ •••.• ·• ... , ·,., •• .; •• :. • ·• ~ • •••••• , ~,_ .~ .Achatina fulica 

·:'ssa. Whorls eHhei ;wrrfl-color bands! or :marked with alternating 
transverse opaque and translucent bands • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 59 

58b. Whorls WITHOUT color ba'nds ·and alternatihg opaque :and: ·uanducent bands -·. • • 61 
: .· ,, . ... 

59a. Spire whorls ROUNDED; sh'ellrel'atively ·WIDER, · · ' · . ' ' !'"' 

width more than 1/2 ·the heigh I:-' ·: ' /~ ••••••••••••••• ~ ....... ~ •• ~ ·•• '• ·• •••• 60 
-5pire whor-ls R.ATT£NED1sheU. Nt\RRQWER, · · · .. 

width less than 1/2 the height • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Cochlicella barbara 
; ,· ·, , • ' ·, : : ; • ' 'i ~ 1 • ' • .' t; ' ' , \' f • i{ ;. 

-·· GOa. · ·. ·Siibfl!·almott-a.t wide• at high~ aperture R'c>UNDLY·LUNATE :·. ,, • .. :; ;{Cocblicella conoidea 
60b. Shell distinctly hi8hef:tliarr .wide: ·ap!!rtur~ ·oVATE;.,'tUNATE , , :, • ;· ~:~cbliceUa venttosa 

, , ! • • I ~ .. , 

6la. Shell SINISTRAL (wound to the left); fresh-water • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 62 
·· · 6lb. ·. ShE!ll 'DEXTRAL {•.+ound ttHhe·r-ight);-land and. kesb .. water .: ; ·. ~ :;; ... -. :. ; ..... , • «.. ·' ' 63 

. ···' .. ,. I• 

62a. Columella TRUNCATE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Bulinus (Physopsis) africanus 
62b. · Columella STAA IGHT ··' • • • ;. •J ~! ~ .~~. ;.; •• \~· •• ~ •. ~ ·• ~ ~ ••••••• ·.~ .... ~:~ ~ , , Bulinus truncatus 

. 63a. . ·Apertute 'MORE than·l/3 tRe·height ·Of-t.'le 6AeU; fresh"'water -.. ·, ••• -.·:; u J'.;· ··•• ,, • 64 
63b. Aperture 1/3 or LESS!the~..fil~glit df'the shell; -l'and inh:abitSntt ·~ •• ·•. ~. ~ • ··. ~ .. ~ :.. .. ~6 

64a. Columella STRAIGHT, without a plait; aperture LESS 
· · than 2/3, the:lt~igtft-·of the ~hen ........... ........ .... . . -~ •' • . -~'· .-•••••• ~: ~' .-~.; ·• ...... . . .. 65 

'' 64b. ·€olumella TWISTED .f.nto <a· distina• plait, -a-perture · ·· ·.· 

65a. 
·· ' 65b~· 

MORE than 2/3 the height of the shell • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Radix natalensis 
.. t . .' ... •': . . ' );; 

A pertur~ MORE than 1/2 the' height ·ofihe• sl'iell ' .~ ~-~ ;. ·, ~ ~ ....... i. •·• •• :. : .. .. Foss aria ollula 
· A petture· LESS ·than: 1/2 the hei-ght.o£ the _,hen. . ,. ••• ,. .......... '• .. •.• • · ·Fossa ria truncatula 

··i 

66a. Base of columella TRUNCAT·Erthell'.imperforate; : ,: .-.~ ~ - ........ •-•1
•. •............ 67 

.: 66b. · -Base· of cohunella -STRAIGHT, .not. cruncate;. shell. petforateJ:: ... .-. ;.-; • · ·J.:. • 'oe ..... 69 

67a. Shell SMALL, adults (with 5.·6 whorls) less. than 6 nim. ,('1/ 4-.drich) ' ·· · 
' \ ·· '1ongi · v~ry. glossyr sheU surface -SMOOTH or .only: :very,we·akly aq"iate • • • • .. 68 

67b • . Shell MEDIUM, adults more than 6 mm• (.i/4 inch) long~ · .i :·- · ' • · 

.. ', . -moderat~i1 glossY:~ · shell surface s:r.RJA. TE!: 'J~ • •• ~ · •) ~;i ~t. ~ •• ·•· •• , • ·, •· •. ~ i 1 Subulina octona 

·•
168a. '' t.8iise1 of oolumeUa· .. I'.BRUP'l'l. y. truncine ;~ ho ·callus: :on 'paiiet'al · · · 

;: wail;· whorls-searly- flat .. sided~ -shell SYrface: weakl)fiSTRIATE .. : ~ • •. vCecilioides. oaeicula 
68b. Base of columella MODERATELY truncate; callus present on 

parietal wall; whorls convex; shell surface SMOOTH • • • • • • • • • • • Cecilioides aperta 

• 



il 

• 

• 

NUMBER2 S.TERKIANA 47 

691(1. · Shell surface sculptured with RAISED AX.IAL RIBS; aperture 

69b. 
length LESS than 1/4. the. shell height •••••••••••••••.•. ~ •••• L;1.mellaxis micra 

. Shell surface WITHOUT raised axial ribs; aperture length 
. MORE than 1/4 the shell height ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 70 

70a. 
70b. 

Sutures distinctly CRENULATE.(that is, undulated or scalloped} •••••• Ope~ pyrgula 
SUTURES STRAIGHT or only very slightly crenulate ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 71 

7la. . Upper lip STRONGLY RETRACTED .to the suture ••••.•••••••••••••• Opeas pumilum 
71b • Upper lip STRAIGHT or only moderately retractedat the suture .. ................ 72 

72a. . Shell HEAVILY STRIATE; NOT GLOSSY • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . LameUaxis gracilis 
72b. Shell moderately to weakly striate; GLOSSY ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 73. 

73a. 
73b. 

Shell very glossy; weakly stri ate • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • Lamellaxis mauriti;mus 
. Shell moderately glossy; moderately striafe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Lamellaxis clavul inus 

GLOSSARY 

ANGULAR Having an angle rather than a round 
contour (Plate lll, P). 

APERTURE The opening or "mouth" of a gas
tropod shell (Plate II, A, C). 

APEX The tip of a gastropod shell farthest 
away from its aperture (Plate II, A). 

AXIAL Parallel to the axis or columella of 
the shell; running .across or transverse to 
the direction of the whorls ; the opposite 
of "spiral. " 

BASAL . Pertaining to, situated at, or forming, 
. the base; that part of the shell furthest 

from its apex. 
BODY WHORL The last whorl of a spiral gas: 

tropod shell, me.asured from the outer lip 
back to a point immediately above the 
outer lip·( Plate II, A, C) • 

BREATHING PORE Outside opening of the pul
mon~Y cavity in lung breathing snails 
(Plate II, D) • 

. BROADLY LUNATE See Plate III, X. 
C.I\I,.G.AREOUS Composed of carbonate of lime 

(calcium carbonate). 
. CALLUS A deposit of lime or shell material, 

often as a thickening ,near the umbilicus. 
CAUDAL Situated in or near the tail or pos

terior end. 
COLUMELLA The internal column around 

which the whorls revolve ; the axis of a 
spiral shell (Plate H, A; Plate Til, N), 

CONCENTRIC .From or about the same cen
ter, as in the case of lines of growth in 
some opercula (Plate Ill, AE, AF). ' 

CONTRACTILE Capable of reducing length 
by shoctening and thickening (Plate I, q. 

CORNEOUS Horn-like. 
CRENULATE Scalloped or notched. (Plate 

HI, E). 
DECOLLATE Cut off, that is, the top sev

eral whorls of the spire (Plate I, K). 

DEEPLY LUNATE See Plate III, Y • 
. DEPRESSED. Flattened. 

DEXTRAL Would or spial~ to tbe right 
(Plate II, B-1). 

DISC.OIDAL Round .and fl;it like a disk •. 
EMBRYONIC .SHELL The earliest wlj.orls t~t 

are formed in the egg. 
EPIPHRAGM A hardened mucous covering 

that seals the aperture in most land and 
some fresh-water snails, and prevents 
desiccation during dry spells • 

. FOOT The locomotory organ of mollusks; it 
is often variously modified for digging, 
grasping prey, etc. In snai}s it is the 
long, broad, ventral surface of the an
imal (Plate I, B; Plate II, D). 

FU SlFORM Shaped like a spindl~ . 

GASTROPOD A member of the mollusk 
class Gastropoda; a snail, slug or lim
pet ( Plate I, A). 
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GLOBOSE Globular. Formed like a globe; 

spherical. 
GRANULOSE Covered with minute grains or 

beads. 
GROWTH LINE A line on the surface of a shell 

indicating a rest period during growth 
(Plate II, A). 

IDRSUTE Covered with hairs (Plate II, C-7). 
IMPERFORATE Lacking a perforation or umbi

licus on the ventral o~ anterior end of the 
shell (Plate lll, AB). 

IMPRESSED Marked by a fun-ow (Plate Ill, K). 
INVERSIBLE Capable of withdrawing by being 

inverted (Plate I, C-3). 
KEEL A sharp edge; carina (Plate II, D; Plate 

Ill, 0) .. 
LAMEI.,LA A fold or raised callus in the aper

ture of a shell. 
LIMPET A gastropod with a low, conical, un

spiraled (or nearly so) shell. 
LIP Edge of the aperture; also called peristome 

(Plate II, A; Plate III, D, E, F, H, I). 
LIRAE Raised lines or ridges running in the 

same direction as the whorls (Plate II, C-2). 
LIRA TE Bearing raised spifal lines or ridges 

(Plate II, c;-2). 
LUNATE Shaped like a half-moon (Plate III, 

U, Vr W, X, Y), 
MALLEATE Dent~d as if hit with a hammer. 
M~NTLE A membranous flap or outer covering 

of the softer parts of a mollusk; it secretes 
the shell. 

MOUTH The opening or aperture of a gastronod 
shell. 

MUCUS A viscid, slippery secretion; slime. 
MUL TISPIRAL Having many spirals or whorls 

(Plate III, AC). 
NARROWLY OVAL See Plate III, T. 
NARROWLY OVATE-LUNATE See Plate III, W, 
NUCLEUS The fust part oi beginning of a shell 

or operculum, that is, the nuclear whorls. 
or protoconch in snail ::hells (Plate II, A: · 
Plate III, AD, AE), 

OBLONG Longer in one direction than in an
other, with sides mCl'e or less parallel. 

OPAQUE Not transparent or translucent .• 
OPERCULATE Bearing an operculum or cover 

to close the aperture (Plate I, B). 
OPERCULUM A horny or calcareous plate that 

serves the purpose of closing the aperture 
when the snail withdraws into its shell 
(Plate I, B; Plate III, AC, AD, AE, Af). 

OUTER LIP The outer edge of the aperture 
(Plate II, A). 

OVATE-LUNATE See Plate lll , V. 
PALATAL Pertaining to the outer lip of a 

spiral gastropod shell. 
PARIETAL Pertaining to the inner wall of 

the aperture ; the part of the body whorl 
opposite the outer lip (Plate II, A). 

PAUCISPIRAL Of few rapidly enlarging 
whorls or turns (Plate III, AD). 

PEDAL GROOVE A longitudinal groove in 
the body bf a snail that marks the bound
ary where the tuberculat~ side w_all of 
the foot joins the smooth ventral sole 
(Plate II, D). 

PENULTIMATE WHORL The whorl before 
the last, or body whqrl (Plate II, A, C), 

PERFORATE Having a minute opening at 
the base of the shell (Plate III, AA). 

PERIPHERY The part of a whorl most dis-
tant from its central axis. 

PLAIT A fold on the columella (Plate II, A). 
REFLECTED Turned back (Plate III, 1), 
ROUNDLY LUNATE See Plate Ill, U. 
SCULPTURE The natural surface markings, 

other than those of color, usually found 
on snail shells (Plate II, A, C). 

SHELL The hard, usually calcareous, pro
tective covering of mollusks (Plate I, B). 
In some forms, such as slugs, it is ves 
tigial and contained inside the mantle, 
or lost ~ntirely (Plate II, D). 

SHOULDERED Having the whorls more or 
less flattened beyond the sutures. 

SINISTRAL Wound or spiraled to the left 
(Plate II, ~"'f> · 

SLUG A co~roon designation for a snail 
wi thout an ~xternal shell, The shell is 
either rudimantary and inclosed_ in the 
mantle or wanting entirely (Plate II, D). 

SN,AIL A common designation for a member 
of the mollusk class Gastropoda; the term 
includes those forms commonly called 
slugs and limpets (Plate I, A). 

SPIRAL Winding, coiling, or circling around 
a central axis; the form of the shell of 
most sn~ils. 

SPIRE All of the whorls above the aperture 
( Plate II, A). 

STRIAE Impressed lines; usually pesignating 
those impressed lines running in the same 
direction as the whorls (Plate II, A, C-1). 

.. 
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~R}ATE . . B~ar~g itp~.~.~pir~ ~~:("a~~. ,·. 
U, .A, C•1).: .. , . . .. , .. 

SUBCENTRAL · Nearly cientrai; d!fhtly ·oft cea• · 
ter. . . . . . . . .. 

suPRAPEi>AL GROOVE' A groo\oe above, aa~ 
running parallel to, th~ pedal groove Jn 

~~nam ~~~t.,~~-=Js~ ;1> .. ~ ,., ·.. .., •... . ··!· . .. . 
SUTURE Tbe Une where oae whorl of dle lhell 

ia in contact with another (Plate u, A; 

. Pl~e ,~~· .· ~': ~· r,.). . . , . . . : ; : . 
TRANSLUCE~ , P,e,rtly uanaP.~·~~'h· ···· . · . . . 
'J'RANSVER.~ .' . JJJ.#~~e(;~ ~;~ql~).~~·~ · axJa ·. 

of me ~bell; ac dgtii anilei io die dire;tiCil 
of the whorla; the opposite of apiral. 

TINTACU An elo.ngate aenaqry atniCcure on 
tile headl 01 auiil (!Plaie1 '1~)(P~~. ~. D). 
Ia aome group~ it bean an ej~ 'ai iu dp, 
iD otherJ at 1~.~~ (.~a~ . l. ~· . 

TJUJ~~T~ CUt of{(Plate III, M). , ,. 
TQ0tH

1 

· · .t.sbcirt~ htgb canu.~ 'or depo;i.t- of 
. ahe'lty'~ateiiai, in · tii~ aper~ure of aome 

' ,,~~.11 (P,la~~ .u. C). -: . ' : . . ' .(· . 
~~U,CA1'E .- l;fa~ng' ap ~o~i.~li(or rather 

· · · · wiae'·oPe'riirig ·at 'the baae ofme Shell: 
. . . . op~lt~ .9f "imperfor~t.e" (Plate UJ •. Z). 
~.~Cl]S .):n . opcnin~}~ ~.e .ceD.tef Of' · 

' . •. the colu'me'lla or axii of dle shell (Plate 
. . . .. ~'- A, .C;. Plate In,. Z). . . . 
.. ,~'¢';: ~:JJ~g~ o(~e,p ~.i.~riai (qfm~d at 

, I 'the oUlel 1 fl,0 or··. ., ii!Oil .OD the lhcll 
f ··· ·· ·! ·,,,.,.. .. ~ . 

,: . . ·wtiieh,.~a~ 9nce ~e OUter lli)• 
VECTOR · An animal that carries and uana· 
• . rnill d~~.~·cawins orga~m.. . 
·w.HbRl. ·. ; one ~~pl~te ipir~~· iuin of i. sa.
... ", . tiopod ··~'u (Plate II, A). , 

::, ... " ·-
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Achatina 29 
fulica 15, 20, 27, 29; 80 

ACHATINIDAE 27 
acicula', · CeciliOides 21, · 32 
acuta1 Cochlicella 30 
affinis1 Edentulina 20 
africanus1 Bulinua 18, 11, 38, 41 
A froplanorbis 41 
agrestisl Agriollmax 31 . 
Agriolimax 37 

agrestis 37 
alexandrina1 Biomphalaria 16, 

171 381 41 
alliarius1 Oxychilua 25·; 28 
Ainphibola 23 . . · ... 
AMPHINEURA·21; .22: · 
aperta1 Cecilioides ' ~'Z ; 

. a pert a I Helix 15.; 30. : aa.. ·35 
arborum1 Limax: ,a7· !" :·:·.: : 

arbustoruml HelU:igona . ~., 33 
ARCHEOGASFROP.ODA~·23, 26 
Arion 23, . 36,:;3'7:' · 

ater 36 
circum$Ctiptut '361· . 
honensi' :36'.: 

ARIONIDAE a& ; 1 

Armigerus 2.3;1 .4); 
, .. ·obsu:uctus 38, •41 · · 
a~rsa; :•tieUx- .~o. 33; 34, 36 

( ·<t~ter 1 Arion' 36 · 
AULACOPODA 2.;J1. ~~ 36 
A uu~alorbis 41· : . 

: L 

.' ·· ba~baral Cochlicella 30, 31, 32 
BkS~MATOPHORA 22,.!231 40 
Bdttogale 20 · 

tenuis 20 . . \ 
-Bilhat~iasis ·16 .· . . 
Biotnphalaria 231 41 

alexandrina 16, .17, ~8, 41 
hoissyi 41 ··.; 

.I(B.ITHYNIIDAE 38 .. , \. ... 
Blooti:-flukes ·15, ,3~~rJ39, 41 

· ;boiJsyi';Biomphala:l(ta:oQ .. : ·. 
· 't <radybaena 30 

similaris 29, .30., ,. 
BRADYBAENID:AE 29~ • 
BULIMULIDAE 29 

INDEX 
, · 

: Bulinus 23, 41 · 
afdcanus 16, .17.,.·38, :41 
trWlCatus 16, ·17, · 38,. 41 

CA~ENIDAE 30 . 
cantiana~ . Monacha 32·, 33 
caperat,a, Helicella · 3~, .. at 
carthusiana, M()nacba: ~~; 32 
caruanae,.: Deroceraa 36," 81 
Cecilioides 27 

·' · . acicula 27, 32 ·. · ·, 
aperta 27 

.cellarius, OXychilua, ~_6;: 26 
Cepaea 23, 33, 34 . · 

: .. J:ibltemis 30, 33, ·34 
nemoralis 34 

•.CEJ!HALOPODA 21, 22: 
... etnctella, Hygromia. 28, .33 
. c~cumscriptus, Arion 36 .. 

clavulinus, Lamelltxil 28 
Clonorchiasis 16 . · · · . · · ·: 
ClOnorchis 16 · · . 

Jilien.sis 16 
Cochlicella 30 · 

acuta . .30 :: : · 
barbara 30t':3l• ~ · · · 
coli'Cli<tea 28L 31: 
ventrosa 81 ' ' 

conoidea,';Cochlicella 2t, 31 · 
conspur6ata, Helicella 

28;"32 . 
Control18· . 

Biological 1'9 
. Chemical 19 
Culturall9 
Physical19 

deco~lata.;i·Rum~na ·2.7 •139, 
:· 3G. ·· . . : · . . .. ·: ' '·. !/ 

Der~cer.as · 23, 36• W1 - ·'· 
caruanae 3:6, :r.J .. ·· ·· : 

· r~culatum 15. ·36,· 37, 38 
draparnaldii oxychllw 25, 

26, 32 
. ' '· ~: 

eat.ttJ.worm$.ra&: :· . . , .. 
EconomiC: importance ·14. 
Edentul~a 2() 

: :· 

r. 

Edentulina . · 
affinis 20 

Edible snails 33 
Eobania 34 
Euglandina .21 ,, .. 

striata 27, 80 : 

Fasciola 16 
gtgantica 16, ·. , 
hepatica 16 

figulin,a.,.· ·Helix 28, 36 .. , . · 
flavus, Limax 16, 36·, .sa 
floridana, VeroaiceUa .36 
FlUkes; ·15, .16, ·38•41 
form~ana .• Pomatiopail 39 
Fossaria 23, 40 

ollula 16, 17, 28, 40 . 
truncatula 16, 1'1, .sa,. 40 

Fresh-water Snails ,17, :?,Ck3J 
·FRUT~ICOLIDAE 2t: 

, · ruUcaif iAchatina · l~.: ,~!:i'r, 
29, 30 . ' ;: 

gagates, Mi~x 17., 36; :37 
garden slut; ' Gray 37 .. ·· 
GASTROPODA 21, 22 
GEOPHILA 23 

· Giant African snai1 ·29 
.grgantica ,. Fasciola 16 
glabrata, Planorbina 16, . .!, . 

38, 41. 
Glossary 47 
gracilis, :Lamellaxil 2,8 
granlfera', Tarebia 18• · J/l, 

38, 40 
G.-ay garden·alug:G? 
Greenhouse slug 3'1: · 
GYMNOPHILA 23 ; . 

··: ·· 

'. : 

Habits 17 :: . • · 
haliotidea, Te$taceUa 26, 

.27, .28, 36 . 
Haplouema 20 
Helicella 30, 31 

c-aperata 31, 32. · 
conspurcata 28, ~2 . 

itala 30, 32 , · · . · 
maritima 30, 3l, 32, 33 
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Helicella (cont.) 
pyramidata 28, :u . 
striata 28, 31, 32 
variabilis 28, 31 

HELICELLIDAE 30 : .. · 
HELICIDAE 33 ' 
Helicigona 33 

arbustorum 3o;: sa•: 
Helicina 25 

zephyrina 23, 25, 30 
Helicinidae 25 
Helix 23, 33, ·34 · · · · 

aperta 15, 30~ 33, :35 .. 
aspersa 30, 33, · 34, ·35 
figulina 28; 35· :. · 
luc·orum .281 · 35 . · 
pomatia 30, . 33,. 34,-36 

hepatica; 'Fas<:iola 16 
HETERURETHRA 23: 
hispida, ·Hyg.romia '32,: 33· 
HOLOPOOA 23, 27 

· hortehs.is~ Arion as : · · 
hortensis ,:: Cepaea. 30, · 3a,.: 34 
huparlsis~ · Pomatiopsis -16-i 11'1, • 

38, 39 
Hygromia 30, 33 

cinctella 28, 33 
hispida 32, 33. 
suiolata 32, 33·.; · 

Identification . 23:. · 
iostoma, Porphyiobaphe 29, 30 
Introduced species 18 · 
itala, Jielicella .30, 32 

KEY to genera ·and species .42 
kibweziensis~· · Stteptaxis-20 

lactea, Otala'~lS; · 80, 33, 34 
Lamellaxis'Z$;! 27~ 28, 29, 32 

clavulintis 28 
gracilis 28 
mauritianus 28 
. mlera·2s: .32 

LAMELUEiRA'NCHIA 22 
Land snails arid slugs 25i · 
lapidaria, Pomatiopsts 16;·: 17 
libertina, :semisulcotp~a' 16, 28, 

39(40 ' 
LIMACIDAE 36- 37. 

Limax 23, 36, 38 
arborum 3'7 · · 
flavus 1Q, 36, 38 
marginatus '17, 36, .37, 38 
•maximus 15;. 36, 38· 

LIMNOPI1lLA'23 •. 
Liver flukes 16, 38, 40 
lucidus, Oxychilus 25· · 
lucorufu, ·Helix. 28, .: 3S : · 
Lung fluk'es l6l" '39, ' 40· .. 

· Lymnai!a 40 · 
LYMNAEIDAE 40 , .· · 

manchouricus, Para.fossarulus 
16, 17, 38 ·: . 

maEginatUS·, Umax 17, 36, 
37, 38 

mariiima'~ Helicella·30,; 31, 
32, 33 

maugei, 'festacella 26,. 28 
'ma.tirHianus, ?Lamell:axts·,28 
maximus., Limax 15; '36;. 38 
Melania ' 3.9 · 
Melanoides 23; 39, 40". 

.tuberculata;'l7 ,. 38, ·40 · 
MESOGASTROPODA 23;· 38 
MESURET HRA 23 ' 
micra, LamellaXis 28, ·32 
.Milax 23, 361 • 37· · ' 

gagates 171 36, ':~7 

MOLLUSCA 20 · 
Monatha-30,· 32 

cariiiana 32, 33 · 
carthusiana 28, 32. 
schotti 28, 32 

monile, SolaropsiS'\30 ·· 
MONOPLACOPHORA 21~ 22 
moreleti, Veronicella 35, 

36 

natalensis, Radix ·28,'.; 40 . · 
Natural communities 16 
nemoialis:, Cepaea '34 · 
Neopiliria 22 · ;· 

: nosophora•,: ' PotnatiopSis 16, 
·. t7~ · aa·, 39 · 

obstructus, Armigerus 38, 41 
octona, SubuUna '27 • :29., 32 
OLEAGINIDA£':27 

ollula, Fossaria 16, 17 • 38, 
40 

Oncomelania 39 
Opeas 27, 28, 29 
· ·pumilum 2.8~ : 32 

pyrgula '2:7, 28 
OPisTHOBRANCHIATA 22 · 
ORTHURETHRA: 23 · 
Otala 23, 33~ '·3'4 · .. 
· · lactea· 15; '.30.; · 33, 34 

vermiculata 33o' "34 ' · 
Oxychilu$ 23., 25 

alliarius 25, 26 · 
cellarius 25, 26 
dt~patnaldf ·2S.; 26; '32 
lucid us 25. • · .... '' 

ParafossaruiiJ$ ·.~a·; '38. · · 
manchouricus 16~ 17, 38.:.. 

Paragonimias.is 16 · 
Paragonimus ' 16 . 

'Pal\asites' 15/ 18 
PELECYPODA 21,. 22 . 
Physopsfs: 41 ' ' • 
. ,afticarius 38/ 41 ' · 
pisana, Theba .15, .17; 30~ · 

33 
PLANORBIDAE 40{ 4-1: 
Planorbina 23,: 41 i ' 

glabrata 16~ · •38;' .. ~1: · · •·· 
Plate I~ opp~ p~• · 22 :· 

Plate II (Shell ;and :slug: Ter• 
minology)~i :opp. ·p; 24 

Plate UI (Shell Terminology) 
' opp. ·P· 26 · ~ · · · 

Plate IV (Ecoricirni<ially•Im• 
portant Land and Fresh· 

. Water snalls)'opp~· p.•.28 
,Plate v (Bcoiioiriieally·lin~' · 

portant Land ·SnaU.s5 
opp. p. 30 

Plate VI (Economically Irn.;;. 
portant Land Snails) 

· • opp~ p:;• 32 
Plate VII (Testacella and 

Economically Important 
Slugs) opp • .P• 36 · 

Plate Vlll (Medically · Impor· 
tant Fresh-water ·snails) 
opp. p~ as: 

PLEUROCERit>AE 39 · 
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. pomatia, Helix 30, 33, 34, 36 
Pomatiopsis 23, 39 

formosana 39 
hupensis 16, 17, 38, 39 
lapidaria 16, 17 
nosophora 16, 17. sa. 39 
quadrasi 16. 17, 39 

Porphyrobaphe 29 
iostoma 29. 30 

Precautions 19 
· . Predators 'is, 19, 20, 27 

Preface 13 
PROSOBRANCHIATA 22, 25, 38 
PULMONATA 22, 25, 35, 40 
pumilum. Opeas 28, 32 
pyramidata, Helicella 28, 31 
pyrgula, Opeas 27, 28 

quadrasi, Pomatiopsis 16, 17. 39 

Radix 40 
natalensis 28, 40 

reticulatum, Deroceras 15, 36, 

37. 38 
Rumina 29 

. decollata 27, 29, 30 

SCAPHOPODA 21, 22 
SChistosoma 16 
SChistosomiasis 16 
schotti, Monacha 28, a2 
Semisulcospira 23, 39 

libertina 16, 28, 
39, 40 

SIGMURETHRA 23 
aimUaris, Bradybaena 29, 

30 . 

sinensis, Clonorchis 16 
Slugs 35 
Snails 25 
Solaropsia 30 

monile 30 
Sue pta xis 20 

kibweziensis 20 
striata, Euglandina 27, 30 
striata, Helicella 28. 31. 32 
striolata, Hygromia 32, 3S 
STYLOMMA TOPHORA 22, . 

23. 25, 36 
Subulina 29 

octona 27, 29, 32 
SWimmer's Itch 20 
SYSTELLOMMATOPHORA 22, 

23, 35 

Taphius 41 
Tarebla 23, 39, 40 

granifera 16, 17, ss. 40 
· tenuis, Bdeogale 20 

Terminology 22, 24, 26 
Testacella 20, 23, 26, 3. 

haliotidea 26, 27, 28, 34 
TESTACELLIDAE 26 
Theba 33 

pisana 15, 17 • 30, 33 
Thiara 40 
THIARIDAE 39 
uuncatula. Pouarla 16, 1'7. 

38, 40 
uuncatus, Bulinus 16, 1'7. 

38, 41 ' 
tuberculata, Melanoidea 

17, 38, 40 

variabilis, Helicella 28, 31 
venuosa, Cocblicella 81 
vermiculata, ~ala 33, 34 
Veronicella 23, 35 

floridana 35 
moreleti 35, 36 

VERONICELLIDAE 35 

zephyrina, Helicina 23, 25, 30 

ZONITIDAE 25 

I 
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ERRATA 

Page 15 , para . 3, 1 ine 1, 1 ast word, for 'slug ' read 'slugs ' . 
Page 16 , footnote , line 1, for 'schistomias is ' read 'schistosomiasis' . 
Page 19 , p.ara 4, line 2, for 'phenylated' read ' phenolated' . 
Page 25 , para 3 , line 2 from bottom, for ' ound ' read 'found '. 
Page 27, 2d column, first heading, underline 'Cecilioides aperta'. 
Page 28, 2d column, 2d line , for 'Fould ' read 'Found '. 
Page 28, 2d column, last para ., line 2 , underline 'mellaxis ' and 'Opeas ' . 
Page 29, col . 1 , line 3, for 'Brugu re ' read 'Bruguiere ' . 
Page 31, col. 2, para 5, line 1, for 'the ' , read 'this '. 
Page 31 , col. 2 , para . 5, line 2, underline 'maritima' and 'H . variubilis'. 
P ag e 32 , c; ol. 1, line 7, after 'Southern Europe ', delete comma and ins~rt 'and'. 
Page 32, col . 1, line 12, underline 'rata '. 
Page 33, col. 1, line 5, for 're ' read 'are '. 
Page 33, col . 1, line 9 , delete 1 it ' and insert 'the animal'. 
Pag e 33, col. 2, line 2, delete 'One species '. 
Page 33, col. 2, line 5, for 'Newf ouridland ' , read 'Newfoundland' . 
Page 37, col. 2, para. 3, line 9, for ' injuiious ', read 'injurious'. 
Page 40, col. 2, lin e 5, for 'anima ' read 'animal ' . 
Page 43, para 25b, line 1, delete comma at end of line and insert semicolon. 
Page 43, para . 26b, line 2, for 'BROWN ' , read 'brown ' 
Page 44, para . 27a, line 1, for 'less ' read 'LESS ' 
Page 44, para . 33b , delete 'than' . 
Page 47, col . 2, under DECOLLATE, line 2, for 'Plate! ' read 'Plate V' 

1 
Page 49, col . 1, under SUPRAPEDAL GROOVE , line 3 , delete '(Fig. 7) ' and insert 
., '(Plate II , D)' . 

Page 52, col. 1, for 'Helicinidae' read 'HELICINIDAE' . 
Pag e 53, col. 3 , under Testacella haliotidea, add '43 ' . 
Page 53, col. 3, after Testacella haliotidea , add 'maugei 26, 28 , 43)' 
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